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outright sale of their land, as i t was not the practice 
to s e l l land, Sut the B r i t i s h went further when they 
proclaimed Jurisdiction over the former Protectorate i n 
1 6 9 6 # • Aceording to J?yfe G,H* * the foreign jurisdiction 
Act of 1Q90 consolidating a series of earlier Acts 
eiapowered the Ca^ owp to exeroiae an^ r jurisdiction claimed 
i n a foreign country as i f by i?ight of cession for conquest. 
An Orcler*in*Counoll of August 28, 1895 declared that 
the Grotwi had a e ^ r e d juris d i c t i o n i n foreign countries 
adjoining the Colony. On August 51» i 396, a. Protectorate 
>7^ s formally proelalmed ae being best f o r the interests of 
the people of the t e r r i t o r i e s Ijrlng on , the Br i t i s h side of 
the B r i t i s h and Siberian frontiersH This was the time 
when the Sresit Buropean powers were partitioning Africa 
Porter A*T, i n his book Creoledom puts i t this way "This 
periodwas also, i t stust be remejabered, a period of iaperialism, 
when iiatloJia of Europe were staking their several claims 
oa the Afrieau eontlnent."^ 
However since the r a t i f i c a t i o n of the treaties with 
the local Chiefs i n 1807* the B r i t i s h goveriaaent adminis-
tered the Colony now known ae the Western Area by ths 
application and introduction of the English legal system. 
But i n the Protectorate (Now Provinces) the system of 
indirect rule was adopted as a matter of escpediency. Lord 
liUgc-rd himself advocated this policy when he started that 
" the general policy of ruling on.afrlcah principles through 
native rulers must be followed f o r the present**.-^ The 
Chief was to be the pivot around which the whole of the 
1.. Fyfe C.H. q^^torv of Sierra Leone London 1362 p.5M 
2,^  Porter A,T* qrsoledom O^ U>P. 1963 p.68 
3« Perhem SI, Lugard the Years of Authority 189^ ^ l^kq 
London 1956 p,11f9. 
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Loeal administration would revolve^ The Chief and his 
ti?ibal cOUjicll acted fi^ the executive end legislature of 
the local government* Thus the system of indirect rule 
enmired the preservation of a l l t r i b a l lan^s and cue tome 
including the commuiial system of land tenure. Any change 
which hae taken piece i n the land tenure system has been 
the result of ecoJiOmie a c t i v i t y rather than p o l i t i c a l 
chenges based on the eonceptioa of English property law^ 
I n fact the British Government took eveiy measure to 
preserve eiid uphold local oustom^ii^ lend law* This study 
w i l l deel with the measures taken to help the advances that 
are taking piece within the framework of the t r i b a l systems* 
Ea^ly i n this century when the eeonoalc potentiali-* 
tiee o3P the P i l Palm were realiaedi many concession seekers 
utgedvt'l^e Spitlsh; ^ ^ to grant t&em permission to 
establish p l ^ t a t i o n egrieulture i n West Africa^ to cneure 
an ade<l"^^te supply Of the eoimoodity as against the prevail-
ing system of peasant cultivation. The Bj^ltish Qovemment 
firmly resisted this trend toward plantation agricujLture 
on the grounds that i t would involve alienation of Card 
which wae contrary to the local customary land laws. The 
late t^Oyd Oeoi^e P|*ime Minister of Bri t a i n at the time 
etressed i n Parliament that i t was their duty to protect 
the peoples of r/est Africa from the soap boilers of the 
world. This study W i l l outline the system of land tenure 
ae i t developed both i n the Western Area and i n the Pro*-
Vinces* 
The system of communed ownership i n the Provinces, 
i t i s Often eeldt aocounta f o r the badsrard state of our 
agrieulttire* But i t may be remarked that excessive fra^en-
Mttoii %& a typlQal feature of oM Suropeaa peasant 
ceaffliSxnitieB based on individual property rights and that 
th© undersiaed faria xmit i s the major structural pre>hl«m 
which the iSurppean common market is now facing# Therefore 
. i f . Westerii European agrioultui?e faces ^ prohleo of esceesslve 
fragmentation and minute farms then i t is reasonable to 
eonolud© that these defects may be associated with any 
tenure system and are not confined to A f r i c a traditional 
system and Sleipra I»eone t r i b a l system i n particular, Soae 
of 'the d i f f i c u l t i e s and p3?obleiBs connected i^ rith^  land 
tenure i n the Provinces w i l l also be dealt with* 
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CHAPTER 1, : 
• ' ^ !l?BitBAL ORIQm AHD DISTR^ BOTIOR 
Sierra Leone i s en Independent eoyereign state situated 
I n the West Coast of Africa s l i g h t l y north; of the equator, 
Th.e t o t a l estimated population of two and a quarter million 
includes fourteen, trlhes who are believed to have entered 
this, countt^ et vaj^ying times between the 1 2 t h and 1 7 t h cen-** 
t u r i e s | during end, following the break up of the Empires of 
Ohana* Mali and Songhai, These tribes may be conveniently 
divided into three groups; The Monde group now found mainly 
expound (S^ uinea and include the l^endesf Lokos^ Susus^ Yalunkas, 
Kurankost Konoe* Kissl and Vaie j the Semi Bantlt group of the 
TewneBf, LimbeSf Bulloms, Sherbro and Krimji the Creoles who 
are a heterogeneous groups mainly descendants of slaves. The 
Fulas who are not included are not indigenous to this country. 
They are nomadlO In character with a predominantly patJtoral 
background. Their immigration to this country dates back to 
the early part of this century when tl i ^ y brought i n cattle 
forv sale. Their number has increased over the years to such 
an extent that their population i s a sizeable one. However 
i t may be noted that smaller groups have come i n at different 
times, but have settled down ehd become identified with the 
tribes i n the area. This chapter seeks to give a brie f 
account of the o r i g i n of each of these groups. 
The Mende are the same as the '*Manes or ilani who i n 
the I6>th century migrated from the Kigdom of Quoja on 
Cape Mount i n the present Liberia end moved northwards along 
9. 
the coast led by their Kings Saeina and Seterana,"^ They 
were iJrobably fleeing from the a l l conqiiering King Askia 
Mohamed of Soagjiai, The Bulloms and Temne Kings attacked 
the invaders but were defeated, Felipe, a Hani emperor, 
made allience with the Sapi and together with some tribes 
of the in t e r i o r attacked the Limbas and Yaiunkas i n the area 
where they settled and i§ today known as Mende Country, 
The Mende people who are Sierra Leonee largest of 
the Mande speaking group inhabit an area of almost 1 2 , 0 0 0 
square miles i n the Southern and Eastern Provir.ces with 
a t o t a l estimated population of 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 , I t is suggested 
that when they arrived i n the early i 6 t h century they 
established themselves into l i t t l e bands of warriors under 
a locel Chief, The 'war boys* acted as the Chiefs body guard 
and private army i n the event of a dispute with a neigh-
bouring Chiefs These war boys were mercenary soldiers who 
were rewarded with the spoils of the raids and expedition made 
on neighbouring Chiefs, In some cases they made treaties 
With the conquered and offered them protection i n return 
for allegiance* I n other cases article villages were enslaved 
and their leaders k i l l e d * In this way individual Chiefs 
Were able to huild large confederacies i n which the 
Paramount Chief exercised control of a variable kind over 
a number ot local chiefs. The sphere of influence of a 
Paramount Chief thus depended i n a large measure upon his 
milita r y strength. Before the advent of the British there 
were no cleari^r defined units and the existing ones were 
far larger than the present ones. For example Paramount 
Chiefs i n Kailahun, Panguma, B^ Mpe and Hoyamba held almost 
1, Conton W*P, West Africa i n History Vol.11 London 1 9 6 3 p,27 
10i 
supreme soverel^ty over a l l the surrounding t e r r i t o r y and 
such Other Mende Chiefs as existed were t h e i r vassals. I n 
any case the units over which each Paramount Chief e3Eerclsed 
sovereignty have varied i n elze a great deal over the years. 
There has also been a tendency for it larger units to break 
up into splinter groups to form their own chiefdoms. The 1898 
Hut Tax rebellion also accentuated the process of s p l i t t i n g 
up theee large Chief dome. The Brit i s h authorities were so 
alarmed that they decided to s p l i t up these larger units 
and Paraiaount Cjhlefe were created I n very large towns, 
depending on how f a r the administrative officers of the 
time eouia walk f o r a day. The Mende occupy 67 Chlefdoms 
i n t h ^ SoUthei<3i and Eastern Provinces, 
LOKKDS 
The Lokkos are considered to have migrated to this 
country i n the group of the warring Mende tribe and to 
belong to the same stock. Miss Hirst dates their a r r i v a l 
i n the 12th x>v 13th oentuiyj^ but I f we accept the theory 
that they arrived with the Mendes then i t could not be 
earlier than the 16th century. They settled i n l i t t l e 
groups I n the area between the L i t t l e Scarcies and the 
Hobole rivers* During the i n t e r ^ t r i b a l wars they lost a good 
deal Of t h e i r t e r r i t o r y * The Temnes under the leadership 
of one of their great warriors, Bal Parlma Tami succeeded 
i n pushing them out of these areas* However tradition has I t 
that about 1790 the Lokkos were the predominant group 
Port Loko and parts of Bomball d i s t r i c t and ruled by one 
Chief, 
2, Hirst A,E* '^Origin of the Lokkoe" S j g m ligQBfi St.UdlftS 
No, 9 Dee, 1957 P»27« 
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I n 1793 ^achary Macauley recorded i n his diary that he met 
Signer J)omingo, a Portuguese slave dealer i n Kissy and "he 
found him at dinner with Pa, Sirey, who i s nominated King of 
Logor-'-^-— ^ — — — T r a d i t i o n has i t that Pa, Sirey had his 
headquarters near Biakeni and when he was too old to f i g h t 
he t o l d his warriors what to do"*^ Ha^or I^ing i n his 
"Travels I n West Africa' says the Logo or Lokko d i s t r i c t s i s 
so called from being inhabited by a tribe of the Timanees 
of that time. They are more united among themselves and 
pay more deference to the mandates of their chief than the 
Timanees of the other d i s t r i c t s and consequently both the 
person and property of a stranger are i n a comparative 
degree of safety amongst them^*^ This coamient supports 
the t r a d i t i o n that the Loltkos were ruled by one Chief but 
Ma jor Laing was obviously wrong when he said that the 
Lokkos were a Timne group, Schlenker says "the Lokkos we 
a peqple of their own. They were formerl^r inhabiting Port 
Loko from whence they were driven by the Temnes more to 
the i n t e r i o r i n a North Easterly direction where they are 
now l i v i n g between Temne and Limba country'*,^ Port Loko 
i n short j> was so called because i t was formerly occupied 
by the Lokkos, I t may, however, be noted that Bai Bva*eh 
one of their leading warriors was the chief architect of 
the 1898 Hut Tax war popularly known as the Bai Bureh War, 
I t i s possible that Bai Bureh made an issue out of the 
payment of Hut Tax as a means of restoring the lost power 
and sovereignty of the Lokkos i n the area. A l l the warriors 
37"''Hirst"Z7E.' "Origin^of 
New series Jio, y Dec, 1957 P.30 
%^ Major Laing Travels i n West Africa p, 7 2 
5, Sehlenker Temne Tradition and Vocabulary London 1861 p,25 
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Chiefjs who, eupported him were Lokkos, But i n no time the 
Insurrection wee st^pressed and order was restored* 
The Lokkos whose population i s reckoned to be 90,000 
l i v e i n an area totaling 7 3 7 eguare miles and comprising 
the following ohi®^ *^'^ ^ In the Northern Provinces- Buya 
Romendei Mbeieeygshun, Magbaiacibai Mek^ Obanti, ^ akl 
Masabong, Pendemibu^owahun, Sanda Loko and $anda Tenraran, 
SUSPS •• - ; • • 
The Susu ori g i n a l l y came frois Puta Jallon and belong 
to tlie ilende speaking gro\^ of ^ est African peoples* The 
Susu ^defeated the Baiplre of Ghana i n 1203 and were over-
thrown themselves by Mali i n 12140", I t i s very probable 
that, efter t k e i r defeat they were scattered a l l over West 
Afrlea and that * about 12+20 sections of their now scattered 
people reached this country**,' They settled i n the coastal 
regions i n the North Western comer of Sierra Leone where 
they ere s t i l l found today. 
However i n the early i 7 t h century following i n t e r t r i b a l 
ware a goo4 number Of the Snsu came down from the coastal 
legions Sdad se^itied i n Tonkoh Limba i n Eambia d i s t r i c t s which 
i s a Limba Chiefdom* Inoiudcd among them ^ 
WOle'y Mailgyi ^ uee Brimai K« Modoo, Baiaba Yeseh, I n process ^ iH 
of time they became i n f l u e n t i a l i n the country and took as 
wives some of their deughters. The Susu being mohamedena and 
eduoeted i n the Eloipan were more inte l l i g e n t than the Liabae 
and several of their countrymen hearing of their renown, 
gTadually riocked down to them. The Limbas being of a l i b e r a l 
4i8position gave them lands i n which to reside and cultivate 
f o r t h e i r uee i n es much as they were married to their daugh<^  
e. Conton W*!-. f ^ ^ t Afriea i n History Yq1> H London 1 9 6 3 p.13 
7* Conton f?f|tr f^^^^-^ Kifit-nrv Yol*'!! London 1 9 6 3 p.13. 
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tei?Siv I n eoui»se of time the Susu increased and became so strong 
In-the country that they, commenced to build t k e i r towns, 
KuJsaxja^ v" Ijalav and ^ansing*,^ Later An the Limbas were converted 
by. the Su^u who beg make slaves of them and sold them into 
^ave^,^ This created several disputes which "led to the Susu 
takiSlii possession of a l l the lower parts 0t fonko Liaba as 
far as Kuk^ on to the international boundary with Ouinea, 
the t o t a l Su&u population i s estimated at 55 #000 and they 
ocoup3r 11+73 sqiiare miles i n the Northern Province*. They are to 
be 'itend i n the following chiefdoms i n the Northern Provinces 
f ^ i i ^ l ^ l Binle<*'Bi3^ing^. Bramaia^. Samut. Masama and 
Xaff^i©ull^ai#-• ^ 
The Valunkas are a branch of the Susn people and originally 
d^ eja# from ^ t a «^ allon i n Guinea, They wei^ e a subject tribe 
and poss^b^y slaves of the Fuia6 I n Puta Jsillonf, I t i s also 
probable that they arrived i n B\ita late? than the Temne and 
Baga and occupied Suiima and Sanloeran east pind soiith of Futa, 
*As agriculturists they came into freqyient conflict with 
pastdi*ai i ^ ^ a i and i t i s recorded that 'ttie Yalunka were en-^  
sikveaby the Pttla u n t i l early i n the t 7 t h century when they 
j^evoited under the leadership of a blacksmith and migrated 
8<>Uth to their present t e r r i t o r y " * ^  ^  Manke Burl ] their leader 
assaulted the Fula Town of Tabba Fira i n Ouinea which he 
captured but di4 not occupy. They then proceeded "teouth and 
b u i l t the towns of Kotottu^ Labba Heri and Tambo Bombeh i n 
what I s t o d ^ known as $uinea# They hardly settled 4,own i n 
these towns when they were driven out by the invading \Fula8 
A 
@i Kukuna i s Chiefdom headq:uarters of Braaaia Chief dom fin Kanbia 
disti>ict and has remained a 3usa Chiefdom toVtb*; p i ^ 
9* African lfo*332* 3 * L* Dispatch from-Administ||j^?^ig-c|^ief 
l b , Culoch U f f mlm- 9t •^ j^ ,^ Q^,1^ 9P?^ t:g London! 
: '• ;|9^, p,^8. 
whd pursued them souths Manke Hnri and his party called a 
halt at a stream near which they decided to build a fortress 
to prevent ftipther onslaught by the nom&die Fuias* They 
called the stream Feiaba which i n Yalunka means'^ place for 11 
eonsiiltatlon** 
^elktba l e the headquarter town of Sullma Chiefdoa* The 
j f i r s t Yaltaike Chief was installed there' i n 1784 and his four 
sons opened up the country* In 1392 Faiaba was attaeked by 
the 9oiPas f3Poia Guinea end this InVaBipi brought about a great 
reduction i n the population* !t^eir influence, however. Increased 
end spread i n the surrounding areas and they are now to be 
found i n considerable numbers i n the following chlefdoms i n 
the Northern Province:- Dembelia, Musaiagi Deatoella $lnfcunla ' 
end Sulima^ 
The t o t a l estimated Yalunka population i s 30« 000 i n an 
area of 558 sQiAare miles* 
i t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine a probable date when the 
KurankOB migrated to Sierra Leone i n the absence of proper 
recox^, Very l i t t l e i s known and written about them* They 
prObaably arrived i n Sierra Leone froia Ouinea after the Limba 
and LOkko whom they drove East and settled i n the North East 
Of the countxy i h what Is noipr regared as part of Koinadugu 
d i s t r i c t * "^ey certainly arrived before the Yalunka who 
drove them further south and occupied their present t e r r i -
tory** 
? l * Hametty E* .Sj^yy^ L^On^ 21 1939 p*75 
12* Mcculloch H. Peonies of Sierra Leone Proteetorat«> London 
1950 p*88. 
43^ li£iMi «i mm of fy^ot mpm v&tn 
iHii»bi ii^i«p miw ma m^i^m ^ « n^im #f in^r t»iM. 
«»3Ni. mil %miim m ^x%»uw t i ^ i 
mm^ m^^tmB wm^ aim u m I ^im$9 xual to* ciMi 
•mi$k M^ ummm wmm^ #f wtr« die^ 
to' i^«f$1^^ In IMMMM 
1^ $ to»» Mm ««Mi i i fQi l# iMlVt ft fMHMT Jlf0Wt9M 
iA ^ ibjptk ^  <smtm3i. Am«*f A^e^ a^iM u 
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K^Coulloch "their traditional home i s i n the area i n 
itzinea where there la a h i l l ealled Somm 8u» the hurial place 
of ail f a r i j r Kono Chief"* fhey arrired i n Sierra Leone ahout 
the middle of the ITth eentury l a bands of hunters Iajvi .s0x4 i n 
their fi^sent area* there was a fui?ther influx of settlers 
from Gnin^a at the time with a resulting over^pulation of the 
small area i n which they settled. I t ie also helleved they 
arrived i n this country with the Val who are desorihed below, 
bat b$dsiuse of feeblenessy s^re feet and other ailnents they 
br©^ sm^ and settled I n Kono country* They were told 
H^u Kbno* i n the madinica language which means 'Vait for us** and 
the mo^ e rlgoffous ones proceeded* "Sallowing an attack by some 
Mende warrioii»s they f l e d from the area and sought protection 
froia t h e i r heighbours the Kuranlco Ghief s who gave them land to 
farm and settle do'"!* After a period of ten years one of the 
S \ i r v i y ^ Ghlefs who had remained behind i n Kono country called 
a meeting of their secret society the Foro on the Eono -
Koran3cQ boimda^y^ to muster the tribe together as the Mende 
had returned soutih and the area had been deserted***^^ They 
q.ui6kly returned and resettled the country under the leadership 
of **Bai%oo who organised t h ^ Chiefdoms under the leadership of 
the leading elans and instituted a system bf law%^^ 
The Eono ehiefdoms ndmberlng seventeen i n a l l and coapri-> 
sing >sh area of 2|200 8<£tiare miles are situated i n the Sastem 
^Province of the country* 'She t o t a l estimated population i s 
13* >^ °Culloch »t . JfiQPlfia Qt ^i^m Moti^ ^ VQtQQt^^P$^ London 
li^;* L\ ag5(fey B*H* '•The Eono People of Sierra Leone" Africa V,1 
Jan* 1932. 
S^ C^ullOCh M*. I^eoples of S^awA L^one Proteotoyfltg London 
~ ^ •' 1950 p*87* 
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m 
mith iMm%im 0t 0%umim lo^immmt m9%im»^ i s 
i«ft <># thai]^ i a ^iui a»4 $fe«i«i aa l l i a i r 
t a i a:^!?*^ ^ vata n^M^a «• aaa^ 
t i m a fsl^» |0W»jr iii^ i t t t i a l ; t n Ii«i© «a«m*«r# Stiia i»aaia« 
t a i a ^ t t a f 4 l ^ a l t ia«yn«^ mi aattiad ^  f ) ? m «^afe 
14 I n ii M l ^ a i i i ^ i d f t v l t k 9ai9«%kasp aB4 vef amA t# aa 
8^ l^ «iaii«iia#' mtm^ ^ a]tl«li9ii titl» -«^ aatftmi)aa t^a 
Wmmmmt 9^^mi^ * t t t t a l i } i ^ I4i^eip|a. 
t l i a i M e f ^ a f l a f w i i i mm^ damaaa ^  ^MtteAa psn^ali}^ 
mmm% ^ t l i t ^ l a&tl ^ r ^  i ^ l a l i i i i a 1 ^ fdund a» tha aatmtvar ay 
I h i if«a$ ismOKm 90 9«a MiNIi ^ tHa IMNI#I« f h i a «|p«a aaa fairtieaXarlx 
]9fttad ft» tha llafiagt'l^SfaBiis^ awiima ^  Qiat«a. w«a« AfHaa at 
tha a ^ viui t i l t mm liitajp^tt^ima «a«a. 
Val ^<n^jr tt^ «iNi« «f aMbt t t ^ t j r f i v a a w i ^ niS^a 
I n tita «3sti^ai^ 8««r^«m ^ $ i a m I^aaiia with a M«latiaa 
90 ItfOOOf I t mati^t iba ^ f«« Utrairar ^ t t&a Vata a7« tita aaljr 
t t l ^ a ' I n Slai:^. X«@iiia M ft a a i^ii HaliaiNst ta ^ a ^#aa 
^ ^ t a ^ W mm MOam l ^ a ^ i a flM» i a lair 
a i t t i t ^ i l 9 i t a Ufa is4 t i <mt« K9 i t a ^ t Hava ava? Hiaan 
I^TlA«a**^il4HriS Saiiti «t««iaa l l a » m l 
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Several accounts have been given of the early history 
Of the ^ femnes and how they occupied their present area* 
;Fame8 ^*W* states that * the Temaes originally came from the 
Hothem part of th6 African Continent'*. ^ Another account 
states that "they came from Guinea i n the early part of the 
sixteenth century and successfully invaded "the mountain 
6heltered# forest eladt well watered land of the Capea" 
The Gapes or Cap^os as they were called by the Portuguese 
were the tribes who occupied the coastal area of Sierra Leone 
with a flotxrishing eag^ire at the time and the Lofeo, Yalunkat 
Limbai BoU-omsf Susu were a i l subject to their authority"*''^ 
Butt Thompson related that the " f i g h t i i j g force of the Temne 
came south from Guinea meeting on the way opposition from the 
Lols^QsCan outflun^ tribe of the Hende nation) and from the 
Limbas (a tribe as nearly autochthonous as t M Capea) and 
20 
eet6bllshed themselves along the rivers"* Thgrformed 
settlements up the Port LOIEO preeK on the islands of the river 
and I n several of the many baj^ that form itfc northern or 
Sullom h^oJ?e* 
The feane were not allowed a peaceful settlement of 
the are^* They were continoueiy attacked by the sourrounding 
ts'ibes.. After a hard struggle of fierce opposition they were 
l e f t i n undisturbed possession of the area and so increased 
i n power and people, 
17,- James G.W. "ABrief Account Of Temne Constitutional Law" 
Sierra Leone St^^|a^ No. 2X11 1939 p. 112. 
18* , Butt^Thotepson F.W*, Merra Ljsone I n Bistory and Traditioi^ 
London 1926 p. 15. 
19. Conton Vt.P* test Africa i n History Yo3,>II London 1965 p*13 
20* Butt-*Thompson>.W. Sierra Leone i n Hj^torv |^d^TraditlQn P^5. 
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HcCulloch i n one of his accounts relates that "according to 
Temne and Pula Tradition the Temne ancestors and their Baga cousins 
occupied Puta for a considerable length of time intermarrying 
with the smaller aboriginals whom they found there. They were 
eventually driven south hy pressure of Susu and other Mande-speak-
ing peoples from the East and formed i n the Coastal fcrc«ts an 
empire which was at t t s greatest power i n the early seventeeiith 
century. I t s wealth derived from trade again attracted the war-
l i k e Wande, and through a series of invasions the Entire was des-
troyed, the Baga and e^mne separated, and the Mande established 
themselves as Chiefs i n nearly a l l Temne country. "21 The Temne 
of Guinea were called Bagas. Andrew Battell who arrived at Ben-
guela i n Angola i n 1589 records" of seeing there a camp of 300 or 
more Bagas. These men with whom i t i s said he lived for eighteen 
months t o l d him they came from Syrra Leona and has passed through 
the great c i t y of Congo, "22 
There i s enou^ evidence to support his account as the Portu-
guese adventurers were the f i r s t Europeans to discover the Sierra 
Leon6 coast l i n e , Alvaro Pemandes f i r s t s i f t e d the coast i n 
l U i ^ . I n 1U62 Pedro da Cintra mapped the coast and his voyage 
was l a t e r described by Cadmisto who had explored the Gambia river 
with Usodimare i n 114-56. 
There i s every reason therefore to beliave that the Temne are 
one of the oldest tribes settled i n Sierra Leone by the eighteenth 
century. When the colony (now Western area) was ceded to the 
B r i t i s h i n 1787* Temne Chiefd signed the treaty which goes to 
prove Temne Sovereignty over the area. 
21. McCtilloch M, Peonies of Sierra Leone Protectorate London 
1950 p, 50 
22, Butt-^ompspn P.W. Sierra Leone i n History and Tradition 
London 1926 p. 26. 
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V They occupy 30 chiefdoms of the Northern Province which 
coiqpride an area of {^proximately lltOOO sQiuare miles with 
a t o t a l estimated population of 550|000. 
Mm"''''"/] 
The Llfflba are believed to have migrated from Futa 
Gallon region about the middle of the 18th century* Accord-
ing to Oorvle W.I'* "the tri b e must have originated from 
the #ll8it of one Toiiiso Santlgi who came down from North 
Ouinoa i n a wandering v i s i t expedition- — 
file friends f i n a l l y joined him and by so doing the town 
TonlSfi Limba came into being* With a united force they 
swooped down upon the hinterland and became one of the 
invading tribes"*.^^ 
But i t i s very probabljL they entered this cotintry i n 
small bands of hunter with some pagan Pula when they were 
driven by warring tribes* The Llmbas are also said to have 
ocoUpled much of the areas which i s now Temne Country* 
According to Uttlng F*. "about 1505 some Tcmne under Bel 
S'arima Tami marched south from French Guinea defeated Lokko 
and Llmba and then settled the land as far as the t e r r i t o r y 
of the Capes Bullom i n the peninsular of Freetown". Sayers 
also supports the t r a d i t i o n that the Limbas are among the 
earliest immigrants when he states that "the Llmba formerly 
occupied much of the country to the North but lost i t tinder 
Koranlco and Yalunka pressure. Sengbe and up to Musaia was 
23t Gorvlo W.if'* Our people of Sierra Leone Protectorate 
London t9U6 p.30 
2kp Utting E^ P*. "Origon of the Llmbaa" Sierra Leone Studies 
1927 p;#7. 
25. Butt*Thomp80» g*W* Sierra Leone History^ggd Trad^tioii ionoon i : 
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where i t i s believed the guardian s p i r i t i s housed i n a h i l l 
and to which the epirita of dead chiefs must eventually return* 
They occupy 10 chiefdoms i n the Kambia,, Bombalii Tonkolili 
and Koinadugu d i s t r i c t s i n the Northern Province covering a 
t o t a l area of 1799 square miles. Their t o t a l estimated popula-
ti o n i s 200^ ,000, 
SmOM 3HERBR0 MD KRIM 
These tribes being of the same stock w i l l be dealt with 
together. The Bullom are considered to be the descendants of 
the Capez about whom earlier mention has been made» Butt 
Thompson describes them as ''the earliest riverain natives 
Of the land of whom there i s any record were those called 
by Ogilby as the Capes"* The Capez had their settlements 
south from the Scarcles a l l clustered i:^ along the lower side 
of the river and may have settled there since the twelvth 
century. I n another account the Bullom are said to liave 
migrated from Sherbro country to their present area of 
occiipation since 15864 Evidence to support this i s the fact 
that the t i t l e of their chiefs i s Sherbro i n origin, the 
apparent a f f i n i t y of their language to that Of the Sherbro 
and the existence u n t i l today i n the Sherbro d i s t r i c t s of a 
section of the Country known as Bullom which l i e s to the 
scuth of Buia Kittam river. The Bulloms however have now 
v i r t t i a l l y merged with the Temne and are almost indistinguish-
able. They occiigy a few Chief doms i n Kambia and Port Loko 
dsitrictSf Their population which is considered to be i n the 
region of 12^514 cannot be absolutely determined. 
26* Butt«Thompson f.W. Sierra Leone i n History and Tradition 
• London 1926 p. 157 
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fim Bh&^im mi t»im m tha at)iar lnaA ava x^agarM 
aa ona of tha aldaat tH^aa i ^ a a t t l a i Im thia oouatsr* 
Ttiave i a liax43^ may •Himm of tbaly iMdfs^aiiaii into 
a i a m La«aa# ^ a luoa t l i ^ r o i a oaaalAmd to ^  AariTaA 
trm the na»s «f iha f i r a t CHof Sali-S^ 9a» Tba Shaite^o 
jboaevar **oall theiia«3.Taa aod tOielr Xe^ sfaage BoU«»« 
«ight be aa21ad Sotitii^Mm BoOloot to dlatiaftsdah thea trm %h» 
paople of t h t sa«a tmm a ^ ooa t ^ part af tha CoaataX avaa 
to th« north of l^atoii»»*^7 tPhc Zrim alao apaak a Shartro 
dialect and thaij? ovCttore la i a ao wiy dlftferaat from the 
trhe Shex^ro «re to bs found l a the Bontho and Uoyastba 
distrlstaand o oew tha Sooth Waatam Caaatal rt^^tan of 
Sierra Leone tpm Eibbl rirtv South of tha Slarra Laooa 
yenijisula to the ttai|^itlio^33*dod <Kf the lowar oourae of tho 
Btzpioe viretv coa^HnUig an araf^ of 1«if31 awx*a xilaa with a 
t o t a l astlsatsd popiOatlon of $9^^% Krln oountry eovara 
aa erea of 23 «ilea ^  Coeat^nllao aottlh oaat of Sherfero 
Ooest iato PuSehm diatriat<# Thaip praawxt aatlsated 
i^e^vl&tim la 251556* 
Tha Cs'oolea oro the descendaata of freed alaves for VSMMI 
the fo«aer CoXoxisr of Siamt Leo®© vaa fowaded i a 1787# The 
f i r s t settl<!ra iaOltidad i^oat Afriosa daatitvtea of London and 
othsr largo o l i i e s , a faw white aoa aad 60 aJilta prcstitntoa 
s^s woll m f^ poad sloTea frots th<s Teat ladies ladar the 
coRstriM of Oa^taia Thoog^ aoa $ t&m arrlvod l a Froetoan m 
the 9th 1787# Oaaptaia Thcaapsoa Obt^iaed a fl;raat of 
IBM Fbout 20 »«aar« ailes In ar«R fpoa St. sJaorgoa Bay to 
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Q^la island f o r the sole benefit of the free Community of 
s e t t l e r s t h e i r heirs and successors, from the immediate 
oVisriord of the land the section chief Tom who was under 
p,C^aimbana of Koya Chiefdom since 1775. The area alloted 
to the settlers was paiPt of Eoya chiefdom i n Port LOIJO d i s t r i c t * , 
and w&s granted f o r a consideration of"£59* 1. 5 (Le.118. li^.) 
worth of trade goods ^ musketsi gun powder* short swords, laced 
hatsJ cotton goods^ beadsj crow bars, tobacco and rum". 
I i i no time the settlers encountei^d d i f f i c u l t i e s about 
the igrant of land by section Chief Tom f o r their settlement. 
Under native customary law the consent of the Paramount Chief 
and the ;Tribal Authority must f i r s t of a l l be obtained before 
land may be alloted to non-natlves. The grant of land by 
the section Chief was therefore invalid and r a t i f y i n g treaty 
was concluded i n 1788 between Captain John Taylor and Paramount 
Chief Nainbana, A. copy of the Treaty is shown as Appendix 1.^^ 
I n order to establish the settlement on a firmer 
footing and to ensure continuity following the death of a 
good mimber of the original settlers^ Thomns Clarkson a 
director of the Sierra Leone Company went to Canada to 
persuade the Nova Scotlans to proceed to the new colony 
where they would be granted the lends which they had lost 
for being loyal to the B r i t i s h goveiment during the war 
of the Mcrican Independence* The Sierra Leone Company also 
brought i n the Maroons who v/ere desPeiided from tribes 
inhabiting the fomer Gold Coast Colony and were shipped, 
from the slave atatlon at Cormant 
28* W e C.K* Hil^l^oyy 0O3,gm ^^Ofle London 1962 p.19 
29, Croo^ History of aicrra Leone London 1905 p.30 
%tm stmt to Itova ^ t i a * P»F yi^teetien a»d gotamMt tht 
St«i^ Laotta Contaai' fx^Maiaad tha Sarra&a fsmta af la«d "to 
a i l ^ a a wm haA ffi^taiistad t# tha aga of 2t oa arrival 1ft 
«lia aaloa^ *^ of tlM?aa aafaa far hisaalf» twa far hia wif«» 
1 ^ tha fanaiadar nafoipa tha ^  0f tha f|ya% tkfaa yaaipt 
<»f hia i?ealdasa«*i^ ^ I t waa tha inteatiaft #f ^  a i e m 
l*aw Coas^a^ t» alioaata tha» Ift aithar Baam Xalanda 
Oif la th« l^lm 9mm» lait tHa ois^amtanaaa vmdar imiah 
thair arrlired lad to tl^air ^aiag aHoaatad laiiAe la 9ras?illa 
Wh^ tha Colour tvav and i ^ ^ i ^ a d isota ImiA for aaq^ aa^  
alo^f tai^ous other trtatiaa wara aigaad to eaafItai f i i r t i M r 
granta of iand* tn 1d07 Paranaant Ohiaf Variaa and Saetlaft 
Chiaf eadad tha araa iiaatwarda Of tha OoX<my* ftavaraar 
Xaaarthy aignad a traatr with fa* tm&m imit%im tha araa 
Bosth 0f Buna* river mKmA Saatiaf a aiad tetarlao* fkn 
t s m a lalanda wara #adad %y tha CsiOitsra i a I82d* t%a araa 
bdj^tmi Waterloo wMOh la mim aa Xo^(foawrly i r i t l a h 
vaa tlia laat araa to ba oadad to tha Colony* Bat aa 
tha popiklatioia iravf mm aattlara want Mrthar Island and 
sattlad thara i l l a g a l l y , Slia Hbaratad Afrlaan aa ^ a 
aattiata oa»o to ba oallaft* aaaa of whoa Aid ^ t wish to 
aoaa ^ a r Sritiah j^rotaatlom aattied l a tftsavatlvftted lands 
la thia araa %aroaA Kara* l a 1837 tha Soya ahlafa made 
atroag protaata against thaaa l i l a g a l aattlaaaata mtA tha 
aiarra Laoao Qovernftflat ooaoludad a Treaty with tha laeal 
ohiafa whara^ tha QovAraaaat aaaasad tha araa ^  to ibabal 
10* droo^ ;r*tf i|j6tQiy,,ftg ,Mtm J ^ f t Loadoa i$03 i*56* 
31* draarlUa Tawa vaa tha aasa of tha f i r s t aattiaaaat whiah naa tmrsit dfiwn following a diapttta with tha T«aaa Ohiff• 
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Croalu ibat of tha Yillacosia tha toal aroon vOi« foaadad 
td aaooffiodata tlia tattXari* At tha aaaa tl«a aoaa of tha 
tiXli««i nMh &f W» i^ikto Hr^t wara fmm^tad i»riiiariX|r i n 
tdid to aO0«Bo6ata diaaliaftoi aoXdlei^a aad faatliiaa of 
aaeo»d «3id fbmnh v«at Saftiaa Bagimaata tad tha Aia^aaAad 
l ^ f 4 Al^oiua ^tmw iVoXllagtoii a daaartad faaaa 
tilXa|a» Haatii^a o«^#d aflar tha CoXoBal^iii^^af iA laAia 
mi pmiH t t tha fvmia viUaga Bobam^ f wataxdoo %amd 
llairtilG«ii imia f O ] ^ ?ott«| tos^ fajE«a«^ Bo Hicai r«aa»ad 
t^m aflat tha of Ton^* A tahle thoalag tha dataa of 
tho foist^iiag #f tho tlUagaa l a tho RaraX Araa ta giTaa aa 
That i t oaa ba daid tltat tha OraoXao ara tha daaaaadaata 
of^a^i^atiira of tho Hofa 8aotiaaa# Hai^ ooae aad Liharatad 
Aih^ioaaa ead thotngh thay sar not ha ragardad aa m triha i n tha 
tftto aaaao of tha word aew ooaatitata a tetarata grw^f v i t h 
^ e l r &m diatiaot XaagQa«a# aootai aad aeo»oiiio Okifaaiaatiaa 
haaad atrotiglr i h tha Waatafa |^ attam» 39i«3r i i d ^ i t Fraatoaa 
aad ^ 0 Ba£^J^a« with a totaX pofaXatioa of obout ITiOOO* 
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CHAPTBR 2. 
lARY LAI GUST€>!gARY LAMD_^A|TIGE OUTSIBE 
' Syateaiof Xaaad' tenure d i f f e r ; according to the partioular 
ufi^is #htOh aro made Of the land* The existing system at 
iaiy partiotlXi6«» tiae-oana ba said to be the prodaet of a 
Ooa^Oious deteatoihation of poXiey^ Very often they have 
detelopOd iPlthout conaoious direction put of the nature 
bf sbeiety and i t s Varying eoohoiaic^f social and religious 
aeediei ' When 6^  1 ^ to clear y i r g i a bush to make a rice 
fa«B l3i an area where there Is aa abundaaoe of landf there i s 
no neesssity f o r regulations regarding the looatioa of his 
farm &i l a other parts of the country where there i s m 
v i r g i h isaid availebleV Oh tho other hand oustoms which are 
evoivefd to fiteet the aeeds of a dtatio subsistence oeo^ T^iiiy 
ai»e' itecessarily being aoftlfled to meet the hew oondltieaa 
whleh a cash eeonoay has oreated* This chapter seeks to give 
lui historical' accoiiat of how eastoaary land praetiee developed 
i n the Provinees and to describe the oategories of rights to 
land. I t i s proposed to deal with the other related aspects 
of the concept of land* 
i MERSB LAiCD TEHtTBg 
The Mende occupy almost a l l the chief doms i n the 
Soathera and Bastem Provinoes and for this reason i t can 
be said that the Meade eyetem of land tenure typifies the 
oustomary practice i a these Provinces* For this reason X 
shall desoribe the Mende system i n det a i l * 
I^ IQfiTS TO IMP. 
One might coasider the ease of a hypothetical himter and 
his f omiXy i a searoh of a suitable place to l i v e who select 
27* 
a s i t e , clear the v i r g i n bush, build their houses and then 
settle down* In course of time they would, be joined by other 
hunters with t h e i r slaves and dependants* , I n this way the 
settlement would grow under the leadership of the original 
hunter or his successors* Very often another village In the 
immediate v i c i n i t y would spring up i n this way and only a 
thick s t r i p of forest would be l e f t between themi partly to 
avoid f r i c t i o n and partly f o r protection i n war* At f i r s t 
tha village head of the dominant family was probably the ultimate 
authority but as some villages became more powerful and well 
kncwn warriors arise, a group of villages might 3 oin together 
f o r protection i n war and pay tribute I n Idnd to the man 
who was recognised as the leader* 
I n other cases a warrior chief who was i n search of a 
new outpost would marshall a number of his 'war boys* on the 
spot chosen and a l l o t portions of the bush to them. Alloca-
t i o n of v i r g i n bush was a general method f o r rewarding 
mercenary soldiers and also of attracting supporters i n case 
of attack by neighbouring chiefs* I n his book "The Mende 
of Sierra Leone"i L i t t l e K» relates that "Madam Hyaivoe 
came from Dama i n upper Kende (Kenema d i s t r i c t s ) to Bo with 
300 warriors» I1OO hampers of s a l t , 6 bags of gun powder, 
2 bags of f l i n t s j 12 boxes of caps and cases of dane guns* 
She presented a larger number of sheep to the big men of the 
town and f o r her kindness was given esrtenslve lands outside 
which are s t i l l occupied by her descendant©"*^  
1. L i t t l e 1^*? M^ Tidft of sierra Leone London 1951 p. 82* 
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Subsequent settlers or strangers as they are usually 
called, who may have been domestic slaves or came from 
adjoining chief dom or from another part of the oountxy were 
granted lands to settle and use for their subsistence* A^  
long as they were On friendly terms and i n good favour with 
th e i r hosts, they were allowed free and undisturbed occupa-
tio n of the lands which they i n turn passed on to their 
descendants* 
These settlers who were granted the use of land for 
cultivation by t h e i r overlords established rights to land 
which have been recognised by customary law* In this group 
are also izicluded those who on account of the high esteem i n 
which they were held by the Paramount Chief have merged 
themselves with his family* 
-he t r a d i t i o n a l custom of granting land to subsecEuent 
settlers i s usually referred to as "begging land"* A 
settler f o r ezaiBEple who wished to stay i n a village offered 
a "shake hand" to someone who knew him and would vouch f o r 
hiSi as his stranger* The amount of shakehand offered depended 
on hia status^ and not on the amount of leM. granted. The 
*Shakehand^ consisted of a few heads of tobacco# or a few 
yards of country cloth* His host then referred to his family 
who "hanged heads" and reported to the head of the village with 
part of the 'shakehand* * ^  The village head i n turn reported 
to the Section chief who recommended his application to the 
Paramount Chief • The Paramount Chief then explained the laws 
and customs of the chiefdom to the settler who was bound by 
them as any other manber of the chiefdom* I f the stranger 
were a man of Influenece with a number of followers he mdght 
go to tha Pare^unt Chief f i r s t and then be introduced 
29. 
afterwards to the v i l l a g e head i n whose v i l l a g e he intended to 
s e t t l e down. Both the v i l l a g e head and the stranger were l i a b l e 
to be fined for f a l l i n g , to report the strangers presence i n the 
y i i l a g e . As a totober of the chiefdom he was l i a b l e to pay the 
1OG8BI tax, help i n communal labour i n the construction of roads 
and cleaning the town. 
He, was also expected to give periodic help on his landlords 
farm or give him a present out of h i s f a m proceeds. Provided he 
was of good behaviour and continued toroside there he enjoyed 
these p r i v i l e g e s . He was not, however, allowed to ^ s i g n h i s farm 
land to any other person, apart frbm members of his family without 
the consent of h i s landlord. I f he wanted to leave the chief dom, 
he should hand the land over to someone else from whom he mlglit 
receive compensation giving f i r s t refusal to the landowner, ^he 
, amount of compensation payable was determined by negotiation; 
otherwise i t was decided by the l o c a l customary court. The original 
c u l t i v a t o r or h i s descendant was e n t i t l e d to name someone to take 
over the property on payment of the agreed compensation i f he was 
not interested himself, No stranger was deprived of h i s house or 
plantations uhless he had committed a previous crime, or was quarrel-
some or consistently treated the v i l l a g e r s with disrespect, A 
stranger who was deprived of h i s land on such grounds could take 
action i n the l o c a l court. He was e n t i t l e d to compensation as i f 
he had l e f t the place of h i s own accord. The Paramount ^ h i e f 
safeguarded a stranger from being dispossessed unfairly by the 
v i l l a g e r s i n a case where they have made a bargain against him to 
acquire h i s property. The practice of "begging lands" s t i l l con-
tinues though with some modification i n view of the'changed Condi-
tions following the introduction of a market economy. 
30. 
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Many a e t t l e r s , though, remained in the v i l l a g e of occupa-
tion f o r t h e i r l i f e t i m e and married into the family of t h e i r 
landlords. The two families became indistinguishable and the 
d i s t i n c t i o n between landlord and stranger i s l o s t . The fact that 
a stranger family had occirpied and cultivated a particular piece 
of land for over 20 Or 25 years was s u f f i c i e n t j u s t i f i c a t i o n for 
t h e i r being allowed continued possession. The l o c a l courts nowa-
days recognise that the application of customary law must be 
subject to the principle of natural j u s t i c e , good conscience and 
equity. There i s i n f a c t i n statutory provision i n the laws of 
Sierra Leone that customary law should conform with n a t w a l justice 
and equity. ^  
I t . can therefore be s a i d that the r i g h t s to occupation and 
us e of land stem from embership of certain families or descent 
groups' who were the f i r s t to bring the land imder ctativation and 
subsequent s e t t l e r s who s e t t l e d i n the area with the permission of 
the o r i g i n a l c u l t i v a t o r s of the land, ^e f i r s t category includes 
the descentants of the origin a l hunters and t h e i r families, warrior 
chiefs and warriors who founded the v i l l a g e s which grew up into 
c h i e f doms with Paramount Chiefs heading the chief doms. The second 
categ03py are the subsequent s e t t l e r s who were allowed to s e t t l e i n 
the chiefdom and given land for t h e i r occupation, 
RELIGIOUS IMPLICATIONS OF LAHD OWNERSHIP. 
I t was a Nigerian Chief who was giving evidence before the 
West African Lands Committee of 1912 when he said "1 conceive 
that land belongs to a vast family of which many are Head, few 
are l i v i n g and countless members are s t i l l unborn",-^ This 
2, Laws of S i e r r a Leone Cap. 8 as amended by section 2 of the 
Local Courts Act, I 9 6 3 , 
3. Ellas T,0, Government and P o l i t i c s a i n Af r i c a London 
1963 p, m 
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statement epitomises the religious implication of land ownership 
among the Mendes and other peoples i n the Provinces and i s a 
common notion throughout Africa, I t i s firmly believed that 
.land constitutes a.binding force.with their ancestors, .As 
settlements grow older and ancestral cemeteries were established 
i n the bush, families came to identify themselves Increasingly 
with the land which they were farming. They believed that the 
s p i r i t of their ancestors who were buried i n the land were i n 
constant touch with the family through the senior members of 
the family and i t was the sacred duty of their descendants to 
preserve their mutual heritage which i s the tangible bridge between 
the past, present and future generations of the family li n e . 
Generation of ancestors Is a very real pa»t of Mende l i f e . They 
believed that the s p i r i t of their forefathers who inhabit the 
bush i n which they l i v e d and were buried as very definite beings, 
Por this reason the Mende farmer doeiS not regard himself as the 
absolute owner of any partidular bush, but part of a family whose 
duty i t i s to hold i t i n trust not only for his deeendants, but 
for his farefathers as well, A Mende land owner i n a land dispute 
stated his case for ownership of a plot of land thus:"I did not 
get my land through my own powers. My great grandfather f i r s t 
had i t . When God created being he made them to work i n farms. 
These farms ultimately became their lands, so I inherited my 
present bush from my forefathers".^ I n keeping with this religious 
background certain ceremonies related to the cult of the ancestors 
were s t r i c t l y enjoined. I t was usual to make sacrifice to their 
ancestors before the lirushlng 
I4., L i t t l e K.i., The Mende of Sierra Leone LoncLon 1951 p. 87 
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tmS^ ifi tml^ M | Wf6$.tm m^9W%i$ts i t 2k«4 i n the «9r«» 
«hlp 1)e#aite M i i : t r we^iiMp es the fasiSjr g 
eirex7 irill&$e f a n i l r i ' l t &m &i9tSm% f e a i l y h ^ I f t i i ^ e . 
ii^ th'» 4^t9%&$e&, %0imt^^ i n the fFiMa^ee i s e t i l ^ the 
t$sA^^ h^ism ^ t ^ e e f w i i X i e t t ^ e is^jevittnee of l a i ^ 
the n e i m ^ t i m ^ heodahip the fMdljr 
f h ^ )!}eed «f the fi»ll|r l» ]peif9«iisitil.e fm? the 
„ . , of the f»6l^ pi?eg?«i?tgr^  Be eileeeted ;i>eqrtt«ii# «f 
the.f0»«ll^  t o e j ^ U e m t i V i ^ ^ e r ttflde whAwb 
^% the i N i t t i i i ^ #f the fejeviii^ »eti$t$ sfte» im mamSkitiMim 
ititm h$M ^ mtimi^^ fr0fiM the %m4 %9 eimUiChle he imt eUeeete 
m ^mmt'&t'^ »tmjgef% t f e f e n ^ d t in mm^kJi^ gtfm %9 the eleia 
^ e'. ^ m ^ e r that # f e t e s t e r i n eijL#«iiti^  •$ he hei wN?e 
f i ^ - ^ ^ h i t ^ i i B | he mist ele&m nkm^ He l^ tli«r> - ^ r ^ ^ i ^ 
Me ma^tit^ ^ hz^elhei^ mA thy«eg^ hie id^et pe«9le# the 
f ei»ll^  h ^ etenfte nt^mt^ I n the eSle^etie^ @f tms. mmt he 
a^i?0eQM «t el3. tliie»# ilm n hish aii|i£te ^ e teetiati <!hief 
tm Q^l^inim f&9iti«»i he«t4 <ir the f e i ^ l ? iteted th«e 
*l liihet»ltea I t itm M.9 Mhsm* t ime t«© ,1jr©«j«p»» 
ftim lahejplte4 Itesd w I'athe??* I jws i»ii4 ©f the 
f^iiata^rf ¥?hei*»^ 3^ eEa|fey afiHtYei m4 wa»t8 to hsia^t he eheq34 
mm to rn m% %q w t»;^h^8#, t moAwy Bmhert csenetdt 
iu34 deei^e t ^ t i w hia t s t i ^ t tupethe^e i ^ t %& \m»h 
33. 
mt^ VW.»- lifeQgr ^ mm^t m tj«f0i»e msSm ttieij? time, 
1 ^ Sr«iM^ fmiisag "^mrs^m* sen* a m s f i S M i t 
d«^a.^$ ^ f t r ^ ti^t«^ ar««« ^  tmi3^ tli(Ki«& tli« 
t l ^ i?^iLit0 v«0t^ t ^ iMiM» 9(f tl3« f s t t i l j ^ li«atc 
«Nr t ^ i r <?m fas^ l ^ i^t)Mmt e<i»«i3ltt2)g tl)« f^Kiajr 9h9 
tii« mts^^ $tmim w e^ ntiuf^ t© ta ftm i t # 
1 ^ %mS^ A$t^ f e i t i 9i «ll 
i n M9f0m i t t tti9 Fi»oirs»««# I n %h» fmmmmt C%i«f anA 
ih i p f f ^ I n tl^« 0}il«fa«i @ii ^  f i t t t d s ^ t 0lti«f •« siMtlif 
l^nt i>l|^t ^ ^ w i s ^ t i f f i i mSL e&^vS.tettim if^ieh hfs bIuu^s 
Il4t^ t}i« $M i t i n t d U tbat d i a t ] ^ t 
f«siiSi<i3 mm -9L3tX 9^ tiga^ (ir« fpim te tlt« ssro^tjaBfr-
t i m d ^ ti^ e F£>0t«et0i^ ttt Issr th« Bx^tiJsSi 9 « f t m H m t i» l ^ l l f tls» 
3U. 
ar'biti'ary decisions as lie was without the hacking of his "war 
•boys'*, lie was therefore coB^pelled to oonform to cuatoiaai^ law* 
A Pa**amourvt Chief holda land as any other individual 
meiBber of a family* He has however^ hjo private rights over 
the land cultivated T?y families, hut i s simply the custodian of 
a l l lands i n his chiefdom and i t i s his duty to. preserve their 
rights as against each other and also as against aggression hy 
meiBibers of other neighhouzdng Chlefdoms, 
As Dr* T*0.#isiia8 |)uts i t ^ "the legal ruling as to the Chief's 
relation t o the land i s that he i s a mere trustee or manager of 
the land on ibehalf of the land owning gro^p^ hut that he is never 
a fee siiaple owner or free holder of the land which "belongs to 
the community as a whole"* 5?be Paramount Chief has authority 
to allocate v i r g i n land though there i s hardly any land apart 
from swanip land which has not been cultivated* Unallocated 
land i s held t>y the Chief on behalf of the ccanmunlty u n t i l 
new inemTDers should require more land* There i s also the custcaa 
(which has never heen enforced) which empowered the Chief to 
re-allocate land \5ftiich had prevlous2y been allocated to an i n -
dividuai or family who fa i l e d to put i t to productive use for 
an wireas^Hiahle period without lawful excUBe# 
When a Paramount Chief requires a piece of land outside 
hie family biishi he i s expected to beg the land i n the same way 
from the landowner ss any other private individual* Under nor-* 
mal circumstances he w i l l give a shakehand wMch varies i n 
7* Silas T^ O* Government and Politics i n Africa iondon 1963 P*18U 
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amount acc6x*dizig to the size of the aree to he cleared* I n the 
case of a popular Chief who la loved by his people* the land-
owner MioipA I'efuse t,o accept anything from him. Ponnerly the 
shakehand used to take the form of a chicken ai^. some rice to 
enahle the landowner to make some sacrifice to their ancestors 
thereby informing them of the transaction. I t was considered 
had practice and an offence i f t h i s r i t e was not performed. 
The family shonld also Inform the village headg At harvest time 
the JParamomt €hief shotild present rice and chicken to the 
landowner to make a further sacrifice to hie ancestors to 
signify the ccHopletion of transection> I t shoiild be noted 
however that i t wotild be v i r t u a l l y impossible to refuse a 
Paremot^i Chief land and no instance i s known of this 
occurence. The Paramount Chiqf may make regulations regard-
ing the iife of the lend* > Por exaisple^ he may pass a bye law 
with the Consent and approval of the chiefdom council that 
rice fa^S Should be burnt at a particular time of the year. 
He may z^t dispossess any individual or family of land which 
theg^ have^  occupied and cv0.tivated for a long time* A person or 
his ^ a i i | y may be punished i n many ways for various crimesi but 
apa^t t^om banishments he cannot be denied access to his land 
by the Bii*ambunt Chief i 
thus the position of the Paramount Chief i n relation to 
the Isold li^ be summed tg? as follows "He holds his own 
fami%^ k«nd as a member of a family j he protects the rights of 
the oiher families l i v i n g i n the chief dom and settles land 
disi^tite^i he i n conjunction with other important men (Tribal 
Atithorlty)^ of the chiefdom* ^preserves the rights of the people 
of the chiefdc^ to a l l occupied or unocct^ied lands within 
8* Tribal Authority i s the old designation of Chiefdoa Council 
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the l i m i t s of the chief dom as against people of other chiefdomsj 
he acts as registrar of a l l transfers of land within the 
l i m i t s of. the chlefdpm and l a cpnjunction ijrlth the Trlhal 
Authority'—^-—*pass laws regulating transfers of land^ cutting 
of tlmher or other ttiatters affecting the well helng of the 
people as a whole''*^ 
I t should he noted however that customany law has heen 
modified on this question bf the transfer of land and settle-
ment of land disputes,, -These issues are now dealt with by 
local Court with appropriate ^jurisdiction under the Presidency 
of st^eone other than the Paramount Chief* 
INHERITMGS OF IMQ 
helng considered the most isiportant of fai&13y 
property passes on at death to the heirs who according to 
Mende custpsiK ere his brotherst then ne;st i n order are his 
sons and then his daughters* On the death of the father^ 
the eldest starvlvlng brother was appointed the head of the 
family and i t was his duty to hold l a trust family property 
for use of the family* Sometimes the family land may be 
divided among the children who may wish to keep their own 
portion separate from the family holding* The sons have 
a stronger claim over the daughters but daughters may 
s t i l l claim their father's land even though they are married. 
The daughter may return and cultivate the family land f o r 
hers^UF and her chlldreni; I n the absenceof brothers or i f 
the men^s children are under twenty one on the death of their 
father his ^ mothers brothers son* may inherit the land with 
the agreement of the family* On his death the land reverts 
t6~th6^e89dndaatft-ia.the^al«^lia0*o^-th«-d9igisal-^^ 
9. Q6ddaa?d T,1T* Handbook of Sllerra Leone London i926 p*76 
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In view of the pplygamous ziature of Mendi society 
the division of, land among the children la not encouraged 
as i t mighi lead to complete fragmentation of family lands* 
Thus when the head of a family dies> a new head is appointed 
immediateljr to replace him to ensure that the family affairs 
are properiy taken care of* L i t t l e K* ezplaine this p r i n c i -
ple wheh j i e says the ownership of the land Involves a 
combination of individual and gpov^ rights* I t means that 
a l l the relatives on the p a t r i l i n e a l side have a right to 
the Uijufr'Uct of the land vested i n I t s present holders* and 
this r i g h t they never relinguish even i f they leave the 
diBt3?idt« I f they move away^  the trees t h ^ have planted* 
such cocoa^ coffee* kola nuts etc9 and the houses thS?" 
have b u i i t ipeaain their personal property"i^^ 
• The making of w i l l s i s unknown in Mende law* although 
i t i l i not mcommon fo a man to bequeath Oertain portions 
of "bu^ to members <tf his family4 These beguest aire on-ly 
Valid i f wittiessed at the t t e * In his book, Soddard T.N* 
states ftUr»t **Faifeily t i e s are so strong that they cannot 
conciieve Oi^  any man disinheriting his own family for strangers* 
he might disinherit a member of his family who had offended 
him ^ d give the whole or part of his share to other children*** 
Ajl iB^ividUai who inherits land as described above has a free 
and taiiiiterrt^ted use and usufruct of such land to do as he 
pleases pj»ovided he does not abrogate customary law* He may 
also with the consent of hie family delegate these rights 
tems|>oi'ai*il3r to a stranger he can vouch for ifhlXG he remains 
l^^v^j l i i t t i e K* The ^ende of Sierra I^one iondon 1951 P*86 
11. ^'^^^-'^ w- H«T.ai>nok of Sierra Leone London 1926 p.26 
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on his land* Such an arrangement should be approved by the 
Paramount Chief *. 
Temne land tenure i s essentially the same as the ifende 
system with very l i t t l e signlfIciant difference. Ownership 
of land i s based on descent from original cultivators and 
subseqjient settlers as i n any other tribev On the other 
haiid and i n eontrdst with the Mende these rights «^ usufruct 
are, more tlghtl^r heldi* Only imfelled mangrove forest i s 
considered to be cbnmunally owned. 
I t i s also the case that the system of inheritance 
p r ^ a l e n t among the Teiones has made fragmentation of family 
land so easy that every measure i s being used to curb 
this tendency* ^pr exang?le| when a family head with say 
f p i j ^ wives makes a different fantt f o r each wife i n a different 
part of the family bush and then diesj the children of each 
wife have the right to farm the land allocated to their 
mother* I n a busJi dispute the usual question put by the 
p i a l n t l f f to the defendant would be "which bush did your 
father t>rush for your mother"'* As most Temnes have more 
thah one Wifei the tendency has been for the family lands 
to "be sub divided Into plots too small f o r the system of 
shi f t i n g cultivation to be carried on without serious 
conseojiences to the upland bush* This system of shifting 
cultivation which i s very wasteful of land had been the 
farme3?s method of combating the high i n f e r t i l i t y of the 
s o i l * The land Is cropped once i n every seven years• 
39* 
The system of lending land Is another customary practice 
of the femnes* Land i s lent for a year i^ards by one i n -
dividual to another f o r various reasons an individual may 
be unable to make f u l l use of his land* and so he lets out 
portion to a tenant for a year at a 3?ental of Le.li- (£2) 
(rent paid for a email farm)* Pyee tenancies are also 
granted for farms overrun with weeds on the proviso that no 
reat w i l l he demanded i f the fasrai i s returned clean. A 
farmer who wishes to make a particular large farm may ask 
a neighbour i n the same or adjoining village to lend him 
lahdi i t i s not always the case that payment i s made i n 
cash* fhe tenant sometimes makes payment by giving a portion 
of the produce ohteined from the farm^ This share is usually 
abovit lea percent of the yeild* but i t i s sometimes smaller. 
This System* however| Is the source of disputes In the 
futlire a^ the borrower very often would claim the land after 
cultivation for^slong period. 
' ' On this point Of landowner ship* i t mttst be remarked 
that the original owner never relinquiehes his right even 
after the second or t h i r d generaticm* As Goddard T.N. puts 
i t **the second or t h i r d generation however* may bring 
forward the claim that the land was merely lent* A man 
who has been deprived of his land by war merely waits for 
the opportunity and he or his descendants w i l l endeavour 
to get possession again* This has been shown by claims made 
by natives to land of which their ancestors had been dis-
possess^, by i n t e r r t r i b a l war f i f t y or more years before 
and i n \£ieh the others side had been! i n continuous possession 
sine© t h ^ * 
12*, (Joddard T.N* Handbook of Sierra Leone London 1926 p.83 
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(b) 0WIJER36IP OF SOOHOHIC TRSSS 
Thet'customary practice relating to the ownership of 
economic jtre^Ss uncultivated O i l Palm, Inland Swamps re-
gulation^ regarding pasttire i s uniform throughout the 
Provincejj for this reason they w i l l be dealt with here* 
• !'••} • ' • 
Pjefsaan(ent ecoiiomic trees such as Kola nuts, oranges. 
Oi l Paiihi J^offee and Cacao are the property of the individual 
or fafi^ly^. who planted themt I n some cases these may be pla4^ed|;on iinother mxi*6 family land ond i n such cases the 
oWneiP toi" thi^ tree i s expected to pay a small "ripht bone" to 
tlie l^dofimer when he c<»aes to harvest the crop* The pay-
ment M bright bone * may take t form of cash'payment from 
proceeds of the sale or portion of the harvested crop* 
There i s ho hard and fast rule whether this payment should be 
aade anntially or only at the harvesting of the i n i t i a l crop» 
btit i t is. Very probable that the landowier would expect a 
small proportion of the crop each year4 
In the case of cash crops such as coffee and cacao 
the planter must have evidence i n the form of witnesses that 
he actualiy planted them; otherwise the landoimer may easily 
1 ^ Claite to them i n the futtare* This i s so particularly 
because the phenomenal rise i n the value of these crops 
immediateiy after the second world war* ^ 
A b e l t of uncultivated Oil Palm i s to be found con-
centrated i n most parts of the Northern Province as well as 
i n some portions of the South and Eastern Provinces i Such 
#ia w^m «» «r« f m i i ^ i ^ i h t %em/km0$ * t«iiii «v 
i n * «)HrtMiir f t p I M l f I l l J i i l l |?«ftyi«t tiMI 
<i«iftiiiii «»r ^  fffHi th» «r m u ^ i« 
«ftti#A mm ImtLi imis o l i mm i ^ l i m i t »«# vim 
Pmm m t h * tiMi« «i« tsui i ^ p$99il* 
wiiNs tl»im 4kt U%«Pt|f ^  «tll#»t «• itmcii I M t ^ ( ^ r 
mm^ «f tiift |«Ai.f ° fimm h«iim»t «mvtie» i p tftl»« 
tlMii f9«lt m mm niA^r «i«ltftf»«l«ii at t l i * t i M » M U 
iNi ««U««t«t Ma^ isr ^  p^ NMMi imrim ^  ^ Iktt 
««»»«»t.w: V l ^ Hi* imtxi«totltiii «r • suMKHi the Mm 1»9m 
%^%tm t # t i l * l«Mft«««u»#« wti* hi«ir«»t t i t * f»«lt fm ulm %m tiMi 
4^Hr «ttt1l« |9NMNNr ^  ^ «*tt^ « m l«rt «tt**tttt«i*»i 
| 8 ^e«d m i a ^ i Q M^tiintt*^ tmA^ Umn^lm^m imm « « m m^fiOr 
f ' t« papcfv^t e n t ^ l^tl»i m ^ %MmA a^twOl^ i n t o 
« «9P»9# M »iir mii^ M «riti« ^  i d ^ j ^ i M • t a U d t i m t i M i 
" ^ e g ^ t l i A i tlM mitlv* vdi^iMUPr |»tt^ ^ 
th«» I'etyfiiiaimt m « r 1 ^ liflAii iM imiintmX 
i% ^ miNNM Ota^dX A«t P*^  Sl# «r 1961 
1^  
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of the public i s permitted to f i s h on any main river. The 
rights on small tributaries belong to the landowners i n so 
far as they are accustomed to farm right xt^ to the edge of 
them, 
Somll swamps are re^*ded as belonging to families within 
whose bush they f a l l but the large swamps are often regarded as 
the property of a whole village v^o use i t for various purposes, 
such asi collection of thatching materials and making rice barns* 
I I I KOKO um nmsm 
KcKio Land Tenure up to guite recently was the very essence 
of communal ownership i n the traditional sense* I t w i l l there-
fore be of historic Interest to describe b r i e f l y the system 
as i t obtained i n former years. I n accordance with the t r a d i -
tional concept of land ownership, land i n Ktaio country was 
held collectively* I t was communally owned under the supez»vi-
sion of the village headman who was i n turn responsible through 
the Section Chief to the Paramount Chief, The Par«»©unt Chief 
was formerly calJ.ed "Mansa" which implies that he was the f i n a l 
authority a l l land matters 
i t was not uncommon formerly for a man to cultivate his 
farm i n an area outside his village boundry without any serious 
conseqjiences. An individual who wished to farm i n a particular 
piece of land had to go out eariy i n the year and mark out the 
plot he wanted with c l e f t stakes i n which b\mehes of leaves would 
be tie d . This gave him a complete right over the land for one 
farming season oxily* i f he marked out a larger area than he 
could r e a l l y farm* he would lay himself open to criticism and 
1*3* 
i n some cases fine by the chiefdcsn local court*/ There were no 
disti n c t family land as such. An Individual vitio wanted to build his 
house wotild have to go through the process of applying for the 
particular plot th3?ough his village head* According to J,S, 
Penton "the Section Chief or local head may s t i l l point out, 
year by year, where the village as a whole i s to faiia In that 
year. Even so the farms made there would be distinct family 
farms, not communally cultivated; and the practice of directing 
the villages a l l ^  to farm i n the same section of the village bush 
is obsolescent", 
fj^te system of coDimunal ownership does not obtain any 
longer i n Kono d i s t r i c t * There i s now evidence of distinct 
and perslanent family holdings In many parts of the d i s t r i c t . 
Individual families which have been ciiltivatlng particular 
areas have established tisufructory rights I n such areas. There 
are other factors which have led to the abandaaement of the 
systeift* land values have had a phenomenal rise owing to the 
discovery of diamonds i n the d i s t r i c t * landowners receive 
mining rents i f their lands are mined for diamonds. The 
cultivation of permanent economic crops has also accentuated 
the tendency to individual and family holdings* 
IV SWAHP LAND THHURB IN 8GARCIE3 ARSA - NOTHERH PROVIWCa 
The Scarcies area comprises the chlefdoms of Mambolo 
Magbema and SainU with a mixed t r i b a l population ef TfiMkea, 
Susu^ and Bulioms* The main principles of native e\istomary 
land law apply equally to the i:^lands i n this area, but because 
of .the s i ^ f icantdlfferences i n the swamp land tenure, i t Is 
ik* Fentoa *r*S* Outline of Native Law i n Sierra Leone (lovernrient''Printe/l!jlfi3 p,jS1, 
^^idei;*«i «W«itri«t« t® mmme th# wiemm m^^ttii^* 
f^e ««^tlviitl^ ^  H4t^ -mftm ^ 9 ft «i«i«y«livii-^  
4mtiijs^gmm% mA lh« «ij^mt*B4»«» HeiNli^ t o 4 ^ iMi«sl«lii«(i 
^ th««« t e diitfd th9 «#rl|r tff thl« m t w * 
iiith«»i# t3£^Mi«i mm^imii « M V ^ ^ M i t ^^imm 
ii»t3a^i'dV4( %«99i m f # M i d i ^thiiiiJiMift* t * t h t fmttmmM 
^ € g0 t h i t v i t h i f i . A p«^M ^ $3i^mi f i f ^ «i mtm 
t0 n^erlr « t i t i S mrM «r th« thf«« mx^H»mt M %<t«i 
that t««R M l i e «» » unit ^ «iil«itiii XMHI 
*Shm mm?^^ mm%imtim &t th» f«(»t the ti4*3i 
t i d a l f sw iq^ ^ wma^ wmmii^^t m toM i^lmfociUf . 
cfpottgdu t » lOie i n ««vw& f w » «r«t«« «r vhtftlag e>isitl'«-
^ t i ^ i9Siindzi l ^ d t o • »tiriit$i»i «f t«09ie f^M tho B,mipiytH.> 
tl T c l y dc^idtjir |>C9^ft%#d «iNM« th« iiNMt i«ftp«ifti to 
Here i^fti^»«ljr 9«ttyL«t&d «hl.«£tt«Bs X a ^ o tnA ft««tt 
the 9hidf<l«»i e ^ m t l i «»d» fttteutt %• «h«#k the M M a 
th«^  e m e a t ^ the tmmmmik O h i ^ ^ffiMPlaf m MMOI pt^dent 
t » h i l l i n fAeiii «^ « funr hft«4« 9f t^««* «r t u i t l f * ^ o t i u 
h5i 
As usual the value of the present reflected the wealth end 
standing of the individual. I n the ease of strangers to the 
Chlefdom, they should be introduced to the Paramount Chief, 
The size of the farm cleared depended absolutely on the sisse 
of the family, in some cases farms were cleared to the extent 
of f i f t y acres* I n short the only l i m i t to the size of the 
farm depended on the amount of labour available to the family 
for which slave labotir was used extensively i n former years. 
In consequence many strangers from other chiefdoms made large 
fanss and settled i n these chlefdom^ and so acquired owner-^  
ship of the lands* Hackenaie describes the situation i n this 
way* "swaj^ farms cultivated by strangers to a ChiefdoiD are 
regarded as their property and they have the same rights and 
privileges over their land as those enjc^ed by any native of 
the chief dom* In comparislon with the portion of settlers or 
strangers on upland farms who since there i s l i t t l e v i r g i n 
forest l e f t * can generally only be granted us,ufruct of land 
and can be dispossessed by the original owner at any time 
subject to rights I n any standing crops, the security afford'-
ed, to strangers clearing original mangrove i n ewanrp areas 
i s a great attraction and a valuable asset to the immigrsnt 
farmer"* 
A v i r g i n area which has been cleared and cultivated 
by an individual or family with the permission of the chlef-
doin council remains i n their possession In perpetuity and 
the c\2ltivator cannot i n any oirctaaetances be dispossessed 
As mentioned above * the polygamous nature of our t r i b a l 
society makes for a number of children Inheriting the fathers 
property^ but i t i s the accepted practice that the eldest 
SGti of the f i r s t wife succeeds as the head of the family 
*^«k^le A,P* Sierra Leone Agrieutur^^Hot^ no.^ 
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provided he is not under twenty one* In such circumstances 
the fathers brother accept the property i n trust u n t i l such 
time as the son attaijis the age of twenty one years. I t was 
however a common practice for the land to be cultivated as a 
whole f o r the benefit of the family* But when there is 
disagreement, the land i s divided among the sons and i n some 
cases the dai:^hters* 
hi. 
LAND TENURE IN TH5: WaStT^ i^RN ARM 
(a) gRESTOTiVy 
Land tenure i n ^ eetown Is based on the freehold system. 
This system evolved as a matter of policy as the British 
Government i n the administration of the Western Area which had 
been acquired by Treaty with the native chiefs introduced the 
Snglish Legal system* I shall therefore endeavour to describe 
the different stages I n i t s development and the problems 
involved* 
The f i r s t group of settlers including the Nova Scotians 
and the Haroons were granted l o t s of land both for building their 
houses and faianii^ for their sUbsisteneek The Sierra Leone 
Company which was the administering authority at the time i n 
making these grants of land levied a form of tax described as quit 
rents on eiach occupierv Quit rents wereo^survival of mediaeval ^ 
land temu?e i n England and were levied on newly granted land 
i n Britain's dependencies i n the eighteenth century to safeguard 
the rights of the crown rather than to raise revenue. In this 
case i t was intended as a land tax to raise revenue for the 
compare* The settlers protested strongly against i t s 
payment and advocated that they had been induced to come and 
settle i n the colony on the promise that they would be granted 
rent free land of 20 acres f o r each individual with a further 
10 acres for his wife and 5 acres for each childi This rent 
had to be revoked and land was then offered at a nominal rent 
Of 25 cents (2/6d) per acre per annum payable only after two • 
years ocetgoation* 
Sarly I n the 19th century during the regime of Governor 
Maswell the crown t r i e d to settle a l l the outstanding claims 
to land and to give a l l land holder? a secure t i t l e . 
Ooimniesioners were appointed for the purpose to hear claims 
and to confirm a l l lands grants. This exercise did not 
achieve i t s purpose as the landholder could not produce a 
l e g a l t i t l e . Consequently an Act was passed providing that 
a l l lands i n use or ocoi^pation which might he cultivated 
"before the 1st January 1810 should hecome the freehold 
property of the c u l t i v a t o r and h i s heirs irrespective of any 
other claims. 
At t h i s stage i t seemed as though the land problem was 
ibaking some shape as f a r as pos^e^ory t i t l e s were concerned* 
% 1825 i t could "be sai d that land i n Freetown was completely 
freehold. " I t could ncStbe seized for debt, so investment was 
secure as w e l l as paying. Importers complained that builders 
would buy s l a t e s and bricks on credit and die with their b i l l s 
unpaid, leaving t h e i r children a secure freehold house".^ 
No attempt however was made for promulgating l e g i s l a t i o n 
on the r e g i s t r a t i o n of t i t l e i m t l l approximately f i f t y years 
l a t e r when the fiegistration Ordinance was passed* The Regis-
t r a t i o n Ordinance was passed on 9th February 1857» establish -
Ing an o f f i c e i n Freetown c a l l e d the Registry Office and 
authorising the Governor to appoint a Registrar - General . 
Following the Registration of t i t l e s ordinance, a land commis-
sion was also set xxs to investigate t i t l e s , many of which were 
unrecorded. This commission was f i n a l l y abolished i n 1867 and 
a land court tmder the Puisne Judge si&stltuted to deal with 
the arrears pending since 1857* I n spite of t h i s there were 
a considerable number of people who refused to establish their 
claims to the Court. Another obstacle was the absence of pro-
1. Crooks J . J . History of S i e r r a Leone London 1903 p. 200 
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pep plan froin wMch claims could "be c l e a r l y established. 
The then government siirveyor a Hr<f <J, % JenlcinB made a master 
plan 03? I^eetown showing l o t .numhers "based on the old plans which 
he found i n h i s o f f i c e , hut the pain was defective from the s t a r t . 
After t h i s period, since provision had "been made for the 
r e g i s t r a t i o n of a l l crown grants, the cmusr of proving t i t l e to 
land rested with the individual* r;-.; 
M RORftL AREAS 
With the formation of v i l l a g e s dotted along the peninsultj'^ 
the s e t t l e r s had eveiy opportunity of making a l i v i n g hy working 
on the land* There was an afeundance of land i n the r u r a l areas and 
no problem arose ahout the allocation of land as i n i^eetown* 
Gonsequentiy most of the lands were unregistered and even today 
there are s t i l l a considerable number of unregistered lands. 
Another f a c t o r which cohtrihuted greatly to t h i s was the i n a h i l l t y 
of the landowners to mark and c l e a r l y define their fans lands 
which were i n scattered h i t s owing to- the practice of the system 
of ehifti23g cultivation* Paraers exceeded t h e i r boundaries and 
had t h e i r f a i ^ lands interspered with bxish* No accurate mapji of 
the area was available and boundaries rapidly became obscured by 
bush* I n short there was every d i f f i c u l t y to secure registration 
of t i t l e and today i t I s no small wonder that few satisfactory 
titie£) to land exists 
Another factor whichacoentuated the situation was that a 
good number of s e t t l e r s died wi.th out successors , others migrated to 
Pceetown or as i n the ease of the Liberated Africans occupied 
unallocated land i n order to keep away from the j u r i s d i c t i o n of 
the colony government. For thie reason a b i l l entitled "^A B i l l for 
appointing certain commissioners for the purpose of ascertaining 
the true and r i g h t f u l owners of land within this 
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colony**! was passed i n 1827 to regularise the situation, tJn-
fortuantely the^ B i l l did not achieve the deslree/objective and 
the position h^s remained muddled u n t i l today* The immigration 
of t r i b a l peonle from the Provinces has Increased the coarplexity 
of the situation* However according to the h i s t o r i c a l evidence 
much Gf the land i n the Rural areas was allocated to the Creoles 
without a i ^ Aegal instrument to r a t i f y the allocatl<m» The 
Creoles i n thfeir pursuit o^ white collared jobs have neglected 
the la&d. /T^ere hau however been a steadily increasing Influx of 
t r i b a l p e i ^ i i from the Provinces who have occ\:©ied the land and 
continued/ t h e i r subsistence agriculture i n these v i l l a g e s . 
lA 1|03 the Crown land consei^vanoy Ordinance was passed.^ 
By t h i s orlinance the Director of Survey and Lands was empowered 
to controi a l l crown lands and t* issue licences for the cutting 
of f i r e w o ^ and the getting and removal of trees* This Ordinance 
primarily,; affected the tenure of land i n the Rural Areas ^  but 
i t was not ebforced* Richardson and C o l l i n s i n t h e i r Sconoaic 
and S o c i a l Survey of the Rural Areas of S i e r r a Leone give the 
following as the main reasons why the ordinance was not enforced. 
(1) ^ I n most cases the descendants of the non-native 
s e t t l e r s have no documents which can be produced 
as evidence of t i t l e to landi 
(2) The migration Of such descendants from t h e i r v i l l a g e s 
has depleted the number df creole claimants to the 
land and the situat i o n a r i s e s i n which an individual 
claims land belonging formerly to people i n varying 
degrees of relationship with him. 
(3) Some of the t r i b a l settlements have h i s t o r i e s which 
go back to before the settlement of the crebles. 
§" ilI^ar3i5n*f7fi7"an3~5oIifns~5^^*"'''SconoHc"^ 
Areas of the Colony of S i e r r a Leone Freetown 195^ -.21 
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(k) The t r i b a l immigrants have tended, to become the 
people a c t u a l l y working the land and the production 
of crops has been treated as a l l Important by the 
authorities* 
(5) There have been numerous d i f f i c u l t i e s I n the way 
of survey and re g i s t r a t i o n , d i f f i c u l t i e s which have, 
moreoverj tehded to increase"!,^ 
I n 1911 thetoiocct5)ied lands Ordinance was enacted which 
vested ^luthority 4n the Director of Survey and Lands to claim 
as prown land a l l unoccupied lands* This Ordinance materially 
affected the land t ^ u r e i n the rui'al areas but was not en-
forced f o r much the same reason as for the Crowi land conservancy 
ordinance* Fti3?thermore all--the lands which were considered 
to be unoccupied provoked such large number ot claimants that i t 
wa:s a d i i t i n ^ ^ ^ t l V e i y impossible to look into each case and 
the matter was dropped; For example the areas outside the 
Forest KeserVe I n the peninsular near Charlotte referred to as 
i>brb\^ine Bridge which had n^t been worked at a l l for a con-
siderable period wa^ $urv^ed i n accordance with the ordinance 
i n i9k5$ but i t brought i n immediately a flood of claims^ 
many of which w©re.|*om educated Creoles, some from inhabitants 
of the neighbouring v i l l a g e s and some froffl i l l i t e r a t e farmers 
Thej^ a H based t h e i r claims on possessory t i t l e s , H I s however 
di f i r i c u i t to believe that the whole of the Bridge which was 
app^ently waste/ls a mqi^ic of numero\is freehold ownerships. 
ltr**"Rlchardson & C o l l i n s a,R, "Bcondmic and Social Survey of the 
Rural Area of the Colony of S i e r r a Leone Freetown p,53 
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The Land tenure position i n the Rural Areas was summed 
Up by Richardson and C o l l i n s mentioned above as follows:-* 
**In non-creole v i l l a g e s the immediate position i s some-
times not too unsatisfactory, due largely to the f a c t that 
the reputed owners of the land are also the people actually 
working i t * Complications may be caused by inter v i l l a g e 
q:uar?els but these are r e l a t i v e l y infrequent. 
"tlsufruotory rights may be acquil?ed by strangers or 
may be begged f o r a limited period by people with insxiffiqEient 
land. I n f a c t such non Creole v i l l a g e s have a mixture of t r i b a l 
land laws and the laws of the Colony (such as individiial f r e e -
hold and the p o s s i b i l i t y of s a l e ) . I n practice t h i s mixture 
of laws does allow access to land for many of the peqple wish-
ing to work i t * Legally I n the Colony only Christian marriage 
and marriage performed s t r i c t l y i n accordance with Hohamedan 
law ape recognised. Hence i n Rural Areas l e g a l l y land cannot 
be inherited by an offspring of a marriage carried out i n 
accordance with t r i b a l custom. I n such cases the only way for 
rights i n land to be handed down i s for these rights to be 
w i l l e d to the person conce2?ned^ Otherwise each generation 
must e s t a b l i s h i t s own rights by "undisturbed occt^ancy" under 
the Unoccupied lands Ordinance. 
" I n the Creole s e t t l e d v i l l a g e s the land situation i s 
dependent upon the nuniber of creole l e f t i n the village,. 
Around Gloucester the Creoles have managed to maintain t h e i r 
ownership of much of the land although t r i b a l people have 
succeeded i n buying cer t a i n areas and I n any case much of the 
surrounding land i s not rery satisfactory for f a i l i n g . At Rokel 
on the o t h e r j ^ i ^ d the number of Creoles i s small and l i k e l y 
5^ 
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CHAPTER 
ACQtJISITIOW OF LAKP BY GaVEBmmf AHD 
I now wish to give an account of how government acquired 
land both i n the V/estem Area and i n the Provinces and measures 
introduced to control i t s alienation to non-citizens, 
t ACqtllSlTIOH OF LAKD BY GOVERIWT 
WSSTERg AREA 
3^ a s e r i e s of t r e a t i e s between 1807 and 1872 with the 
Paramount Chiefs of the Provinces, the B r i t i s h government 
aCQiiilJQd the Western Area to accomodate the s e t t l e r s * These 
t r e a t i e s conferred absolute ownership over a l l lands i n the 
Western Area, AS mentioned e a r l i e r on grants of land usually 
described as 'crown grants* were made to the s e t t l e r s f or 
t h e i r ocoi:?patioji and use* But i t was dlcovered that many 
people did not receive a grant of land although they were 
e n t i t l e d to i t * i n accordance with the promise held out to 
them* Nevertheless they occupied land viflilch they used for 
fiiaklng t h e i r farms and building t h e i r houses* There was thus 
a tend6ncgr towards indiscriminate use of crown lands as 
there was no law to control i t s use* The crown land Conser-
vancy Act was passed i n 1903 which provided for the control 
of a l l crown lands by the Survey and Lands Department* 
Lijj^cences f or cutting firewood or f e l l i n g and removing trees 
and f o r occtrpying and iising these .lands were to be given by 
the Director of $urvey and Lands* The Sanagement and disposal 
of. crowniiands have now been c r y s t a l l i z e d i n the Crown^ Lands 
1, Supplement to the Laws of Si e r r a Leone 1960 
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lands. At the time of the passing of the Act crown land 
could only be bought, sold or leased by the Governor and his 
power of disposal was granted by the crown i n l e t t e r s patent. 
An amendment to l e t t e r s patent permitting the Governor to 
delegate the Authority was introduced j u s t before the achieve-
ment of f u l l independent status i n the B r i t i s h Commonwealth and the 
Governor du3y delegated his authority to the Minister charged 
with the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for lands* 
I n as much as the government was endeavouring to make 
crown grants to the s e t t l e r s , i t soon realized towards the end 
of the n i n e t e e n ^ century that i t had made no provision for 
e s s e n t i a l public services such as Defence, Education, Health, 
and Public Works i n the Western Area. The Public Lands Act 
Chapter 116 of the Laws of S i e r r a I.eone was passed i n 1898 
which provided for the acquisition of land for public purposes. 
Public purpose according to the Act did not include such 
matters as Town Planning inrprovement or the provision of s i t e s 
f or new industries, but any project which was to be financed 
with the public purse* The Act s p e c i f i c a l l y excluded the 
Railways for which provision was made i n a separate Act -
2-
The Railway Act. The Public Lands Act has been considerably 
amended over the years and now prescribes i n d e t a i l the manner 
i n which compensation should be assessed. I t s p e c i f i c a l l y 
states that no payment should be made i n excess of the market 
value of the land and no increase because the acquisition was 
ccaiipulso2?y. 
I n 1911 the Unoccupied Lands Act chapter 117 .of the Laws 
of S i e r r a Leone was passed I n order to ascertain which lands 
were not occupied and to provide a simple process for ascertain-
2. Laws of S i e r r a Leone Cap* 134^ 
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dealt with under Lease Rents l a t e r on i n t h i s chapter, 
I n the early f o r t i e s the government attempted to introduce 
compulsory acquisition of land i n the Provinces by the 1947 
Land Acquisition b i l l * The b i l l provoked a flood of c r i t i c i s m s 
from the Press and f i e r c e opposition from the then Protectorate 
Assembly that i t had to be dropped. Since then the government 
has always followed the established practice! of leasing land 
from Chiefdom Councils when required for public purposes. (See 
appendix 111 for f u l l d e t a i l s explainlnf^ the circumstances : 
under which the b i l l was withdrawn), 
I I COHTROL OF ALIENATION TO HOrr-ClTIZEHS , ^  • 
(a) WESTERN AREA ^ • ^ 
Land i n the Western Area evolved as freehold and no attempt 
was ever made to control alienation to non-citizen u n t i l quite 
recently. The Registration of T i t l e s Act which was introduced i n 
1857 gave every landowner the opporttinity to record h i s t i t l * and 
make i t secure. I n the 19th: century European shopkeepers bought 
and sold land and property lYithout r e s t r a i n t , For exan^le 
Wsrte C*H# refer s to one Nathaniel Isaacs a Eurc^ean born i n Canter-
bury i n 1808 who •* spent nearly £1,700 on houses and mortgages i n 
Freetown", By the middle of the nineteenth century a sizeable 
c l a s s of European property owners had grown up as against the 
s e t t l e r s . 
Early i n t h i s centui^ ccwmnercial enterprises established 
t h e i r concerns on freehold property bought either from the 
government or from private persons. Most of them also bought 
crown land from government at H i l l Station for r e s i d e n t i a l 
purposes. Possibly because these European trading concerr^ 
ddjd not create a s e t t l e r problem i n the sense of Europeans 
5, Fyfe C*H# History of S i e r r a Leone London 1962 p*21i.O 
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a*XA toaii" fn9parir *nd imainaaaaa v&lah toair paranta haA aatak«* 
liaIi«A to tk* l#ban*a*t ^t aimlA toavefara ba aaid toat by tli* 
f i ^ i a a alnaat a l l th* toip** atox^yaA bnliAI&«a i n tha *«ntoa of 
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0W raelva I n axakania ar aa a g i f t anar Maiirad l*aaiduild* to 
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the Western Area without f i r s t obtaining license from the Board"*^ 
Under the pjpovislons of the b i l l a board was formed to include 
the Ministers responsible for Trade and Industry, Lands, Finance and 
Development and the Attorney-General of which the Minister of 
Lands was the chairman* Non-oltizen means an individual jfiio i s 
not a c i t i z e n of S i e r r a Leone and any company or partnership 
which i s controlled by a person or persons who are not c i t i z e n s 
of S i e r r a Leone* Reserved leaseholds means leaseholds of which 
the unen^ired term exceeds twenty one years* 
The Views of the representatives Of the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Employers Federation and the Commerclial Banks were 
obtained* They represented that though they agreed i t was 
desirable to have some form of control on the alienation of land 
to nont»citizens, yet they f e l t that the b i l l would in h i b i t i n -
vestment! i t would remove security of tenure of any future 
investor and the value of existing investments i n property i n 
good f a i t h would be stflbsequently lowered; i t would deprive the 
country of the benefit of foreign money for development 
purposes* They also pointed out that the financing of develop-
ment projects was often made possible by using the land and 
building thereon as security for such loans j the Act would 
remove the p o s s i b i l i t y of such loans being forthcoming nor w i l l 
they be able to foreclose on the property* Their representations 
were considered though I t i s not apparent whether any action was 
taken on them. The b i l l passed the House of Representatives on 
the 1i^th December, 1962, 
I t may be noted that the most objectionable point that 
the B i l l would i n h i b i t investment as Banks and recognised Finance 
houses would not accept land and house property as security for 
7* Land Development Protection Act* NoTSlof 1962* - — - — 
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IfiHmst 009asiA«3P0t« I s ooooiPdaxwo with t h * 3?oooi« oo»» 
f O F ^ on t h t Boo3Pd foj^ tho i»««o of lioottooo mS^T iootioft 
Mmk Moo^oo O3f0 iosnot wib^oot to t h * lOlXooiat oeaAitloBti^' 
Any Bunk or «ooog:M,»«4 Piaoaio hosso w i l l bo pfmt^ o liooM»o 
to fottoloeo tho AOiftfiOfo f i r i n g idoe to tho o^ps^lioatlon to tha BoavA 
y?evi4ed a oopy of tho s o f t i ^ agrooMmt was da^oaltad v l t i i tlio 
Boafi befoi?a tlio o a t ^ ^ i r a t i ^ of six aonths fr«» t3io data of iaiitto 
o f tho I f t t t o r iKforttiiMr tho appXioant this asslieatSan has ^ oaa 
a^fovadt Any «alo whloh a ^ l ai^ao out of tha axavoiao 0(f 
fovoi^ froiB the nojptfott timM ba oxo^laoi 1»y t]ia Bank by f i r s t 
«)ffarls« th« pjroportioo ao^tmoA f o r aala to oitiaaaa ^ fiiorra 
LaoiM at a publio iasotioa amb|eot to moifto fifiea a ^ i v a l a ^ t to 
tho o^tatanftini oo^afago 4abt p l i ^ intofoatt legal mA othlier ooata* 
13$. t h i ovent of tho fropartiaa m% boing 0014 at tha anotiosit tho 
jyiaa#i0ld iniaroat of t h i troyax'tioa oho«il4 ^ o sold m tha o^ poa 
a^tvi^t to asir j^raod oi" ooo^paity )^arClOia of vhath^r mttik paraoa 
09 oo«$w i s « o i t l i M ^ of s i o ^ a l<oo»o* 
Uim^» 1962 a 3 ! ^ ^ i t i s a t t gasioMlly ^memt «^ it*la f«oebold 
li^ iB tho Woatam A^oa b«it aia^ r i f tha BoaiNl aa 4aaaji?ib«A abova 
iaamaa a lioosaio aj^aolfylug oonftitiotts of mmmihi^ fia oaa now 
Q)^ly laaaa laa& f o r H» oooatatlom 9m Haa| tha loogaat laaao 
i a g1 y««l«# 
tmmmm 
In tho Provinooa aoa oitiaana oaaoot obtain fraahald laaA 
i n view of tho etiatoaarar laad ti«otioa ^  ooawmaUy holding lan« 
witfe land rights voate& in partioulay fa n i l l o a * iikm tHa Britiah 
fmntvfti. thaaa rights mid i l l 1905 aad 190? tha Aota Bo« 16 a^ 1905 anA i& of 1907 vofa ^ a o 4 vaatixig a l l laiula i n tha t r i b a l paoyla* 
The 1927 P3P0vinces Lands Act stated that a l l lands I n the Provinces 
were vested i n the Chlefdom Council which hold such land ;nd 
on behalf of the families concerned* This Act chapter 122 of the 
Laws of S i e r r a Leone cii^stallzeB a l l the Provinces Lands Acts up 
to date and include the followingj-
Uos* 16 of 1927, 3k of .1928, 32 of 1933, of 1935 and 
Rules llo* 1^ of 193P and 2k Of _1933i 
Under the Provinces Land Act of 1927 a non c i t i z e n i n the 
Provinces can obtain land l e g a l l y by way of a lease* Lease i n 
t h i s context i s described i n section 2 of the Act as "a grant 
of the possession of land by the chiefdom council as l e s s o r , to 
a n6n d i t i z e n , as lessee for a term of years or other fixed 
period with reservation of a rent* 
: A non-oitlzen wishing to obtain land f i r s t of a l l approaches 
the Paramount Chief of the Chief dom i n which he resides* The 
Chief i s presented with a shakehand which va r i e s i n amount de-
pending on the status of the individual i n the comnitinity* The 
Paramount Chief i n oonsultation with h i s p r i n c i p a l men, elders 
and the land holding f amily concerned would theii make available the 
are ^ rSifmired* A memorandum of agreement would then be prepared I n -
corpbrating the annual consideration to be paid by the non-citizen 
f o r occt^ation of the landj the area of the land to be occupledj 
the duratlcai of the term which should not be more than f i f t y 
years with cation of renewal for twenty one years j any special 
conditions with which the non-cltis»n has to coolly i n considera-
t i o n of occi:©ying the land without payment or at a reduced 
r e n t a i i whether or not the Interest of the non*citizen msy be 
assigned or i n case of death, i s intended to devolve on h i s 
executorsi a s s i ^ ^ or administrators* 
Ajiy such agreement must be registered i a the Registrar 
General *s Office within three aonths of i t s execution as well aa 
entered i n the B i s t r i c Office Decree book of the d i s t r i c t 
concerned* 
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taaaaa f9» iko n i n i n t «f ninaraia aM franiad to tka aato ifi 
na»»oitiSin« Tar tola wwtm toe nintog «f tgito«f«ia *aa nada 
a«0>|aot to iQ^aial anaatoanto and w i l l k* tr*aiad c^;parata2y^ 
A l l n i n i n i iaaaaa ava govamad kir t l ) * ^ InasNtla Afti Md ara grantad 
bt" to* <l*veg«or*>Oanagal on to* raaoB^^nAaiion of tka ktoiatov 
«f mnoa i n «kon ika praparlQr and eontral of a l l nlnoarala la 
vaatad ky X«*« But kafore a ntoing laaaa l a df«nn *p» I t ia 
nana! f*F tka tota^atad aattjpany to iaka out an axainaiv* pvoa-
faatlng ilaiRia* to datafwto* miatkai^ ika paHltfttlar ainarai »i*IA 
ka tmA to a*an*nl* ^pantitlaa f o r **M*^aiaX fV*^Milan« 
Bnainalv* nini»g tvaitaatiag Llaanaaa aya iaanaA tw a p^aA * f 
f t v * yeava and ranawad annnaly W tka Minlatay af KInaa d^M»Aiag 
vpmk ii^ato«7 t ^ araa waa kaing a d e ^ t a i r pr*ifa«tad# toboAiad 
i n toa 6<^diii*»a of to* qp**ial analnalva 3^ ;<aaip*attog ilaaataa 
wou^ ka % alana* giving i k * eonjpai^ r l g k t i * a g f ^ *nA ka 
gjpantad a Itlning laaaa f a r 19 t * a naxIWHi partod «n nlnatgr nina 
yaara a i t o to* aptlan «f r*n*wai* Doring tM» p*yi«d tka aoajpaar 
daea not any iaaaa rant knt a M^alty lAklak l a paid into 
govexneani ravanna and akara* V tlia toi^riton Oaanall aaA ii*id** 
kold«pa of tka *ki<^deii a l t k t o akiak tka dapeali aafa aii« a t a d » 
Mining iaaaaa kava kean grantad f o r toa 3^«^«tii« and 
Mining of toa following nin«palai* 
l>ienondat Iran Ora^ Ckroaitat Batacltof RntUa mui O i l * Tka 
8i « r r a Lafina Dar lesaMMut Oonp^ay kav* an aaeaXuaiva inning iaaaa 
for m ar«a oavaring 164 aie»ara nllaa I n Varan^a Maaaaana «ktoMi« 
fo r Mining ircai * r * • taltffn m% i n 193? for 99 fw^* ^*Ma*ar 
hae anotlit^ sining lae-ea at foidcoliii «ii a l l ato*rala witkto toa 
lai^aa eraa of $3 a^^ara niiaa to^nOIng diaaonAa and a i n m l *il« 
7k* Tonkolili Iron ora dapoalta ar* of aoanaraial inpertanaa 
altkoiagk a t i l l mtappad* knt gold anA alnan* r u t i l a ara alaa 
kno«jn to occur« Tkia iaaaa wna grantad to 19M4 under a apaoial 
Mining Leases and Prospecting Licences in Sierra Leone 
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exclusive mining licence which lapses 30 years from the date of 
the f i r s t commercial shipment of iron ore with an option of 
renewal for a ftirther 30 years. I t appears that i n 1930 the 
Marampa deposit was thought to have a l i f e of 10 years and so the 
T o n k o l i l i deposits were held i n reserve t i l l the Marampa deposits 
approached exhaustion* The fact that the con^any i s increasing 
the m i l l i n g capacity at Maran^pa would seem to indicate that the 
reserves at Marampa are s t i l l v^ry considerable. I t i s therefore 
possible that these deposits would remain untapped for a long time. 
Apart from the annual lease rents, surface mining rents and 
r o y a l t i e s are being paid to the Chiefdom Council and Government, 
The tandowners also received compensation for economic crops 
and e x i s t i n g buildings at the s i t e at the time the agreement was 
concluded. 
The s i e r r a Leone Selection Trust had the monopdy fo r pros-
pecting, production and marketing of diamonds i n t h i s country 
u n t i l 1955 when the government entered into fresh agreement about 
the mining and disposal of diamonds. By the -terms of the agreement 
signed i n 1933 the Company granted an Exclusive Prospecting and 
mining licence for an area of approximately 500 square miles i n 
the Kono and Kenema d i s t r i c t s , but the bulk of the lease covers 
Kono d i s t r i c t * I n addition to the annual mining lease rent of 
I.e,5088,2i4.(£25i<i;*2,6) payable by the company, i t i s also obliged 
to pay the sum of Le,20000(£10,000) annually "By way of a c o n t r i -
bution to the btidget of those authorities and such payments s h a l l 
be u t i l i z e d solely for the development of the Kono country the 
benefit of the Kono people iiaving special regard to the l o c a l 
population i n the neighbourhood of the company's mining areas" 
Since the Diamond Agreement was signed i n 1956 the A l l u v i a l 
diamond scheme has Introduced whereby Sierra.Leone c i t i z e n s can pro-
Si Laws of S i e r r a Leone Vol*IV, Cap.209 Diamond Agreement p,217 
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pect and mine for diamonds i n selected areas. Such areas are usual-
l y decla3?ed by government to be licensed a l l u v i a l diamond mining 
a^eas f o r the purpose of the Act^^* According to the Act the 
holder of an a l l u v i a l diamond mining licence i s required to 
pay Goaipensatlon f 6 r any damage done by himself ^  h i s agent, 
labottpj3i*s or tributeacswithi^the area In. respect of which he holds 
a l i c e n c e . He also pays a surface rent at the rate of Le.,20,80 
(£10* 8^p)per annum to the landovmei' for using his land. Before 
ans?' individual i s granted a licence the paramount chief of the 
$irea would Gevtity that lie agrees to the granting of such a 
l i c e n c e and for t h i s a ^shakehand * wouiol be required depending 
on the diamond po t e n t i a l i t y of the area* 
The S i e r r a Leone Chrome Mines held a special exclusive 
prospecting licence for the production of chromite, but the 
Compajiy -ceased production i n 1963. 
Bauxite i s being prospected for by the S i e r r a Leone Ore 
and l!etal Company under an Exclusive Prospecting licence i n 
th0 Mokanji H i l l s i n Pujehuii d i s t r i c t . The Exclusive prospecting 
licenceift covers an area of 387 sgupre miles for which the Company 
pays govemmeat Mining rent at the rate of Le,10 (£5) per annum for 
each square miles embraced within the licence. The licence 
also includes a clause that the Coajrpany i^on application to: 
government w i l l be granted a mining lease at any time during 
the l i f e of the licence* The lease would run for a period of 
15 years with option of renewal for a further 15 years and mining 
lease rent w i l l be paid at the rate of Le; 320 (£160) per annua 
for each square miles of land withinlthe lease* The company would 
also lie required to pay an aimual surface mining rent for a l l 
the land occupied by the lease. However no r c ^ a l t y would be 
paid u n t i l production begins for shipment of the aliminum ore 
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i n commercial quantities from S i r r a Leone, Royalty would then 
T39 assessed at tlie rate of 15 cents per ton of 22k0 lbs bauxite 
:€cported# 
R u t i l e was also being prospected for by Consolidated 
Zinc Gorporation and the Pitta-^burg Plate Olasa Coiapany under 
an i x c l u s i V e Prospecting Licence i n an area covering 2360 miles 
i n Bonthej Bo; and Pli^ehtm d i s t r i c t s * . 5'he annual rent payable 
i s Le,ii.720 (£2360)*; The Company has now taken out a Mining 
lease under the name of Sherbix) Minerals to ea ^ l o i t the ore now 
that i t has been ascertained that the estimated reserves are i n 
the region of 30 m i l l i o n tons; 
• • > 
The Tennessee Oas •Pransmlssion Company an American Com-
pany was granted eight exploration licences to prospect for o i l 
i n the South West comer of S i e r r a Leone, provision being 
made for changing the areas subject to a maximum overall 
holding of it,000 square miles* Under the 1958 Minerals Act 
(l^ineral O i l ) * Regulations, chapter 197 of the Laws of S i e r r a 
Leone, o i l esrploration licences are not to be granted for areas 
of more than 500 square miles each# The duration of the 
lice n c e was f o r two years with provision for renewals for two 
yearly periods• Entry v^on or occupation of land i s made 
subject to provisions of the Mining (Mineral O i l ) Act which 
safeguards the rights of landowners. The Company did not s t r i k e 
o i l i n commercial quantities for exploitation and so have since 
ceased operations i n the area* 
dti) LBASB RBHTS... 
The amouE^ Of lease rent payable depends largely on the 
area to ^Q l e a s ^ e i ^ d whether i t i s for r e s i d e n t i a l purpose, 
trading conceim, a g r i c u l t u r a l plaiitations, educational purposes, 
or for mining rightst Leases required for Church organisations, 
educational i n s t i t u t i o n s and charitable concerns were hitherto 
sift>5ect to a nominal lease rent of Le»2 (£1) per aanum irrespective of 
the s i z e of the land* Now that the value of land has increas-
ed considerably such organisations do pay up to Le, 1|.0 (£20) 
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per annua.v ^here i s no uniform practice obtainable threughtout 
a l l the prOviS^ff^ I n Bo Town for example, lease rent for the 
main shOppiiig area i s calculated on the foot frontage of the 
area to %e-leased i n a s l i d i n g scale according to ths^the commer-
c i a l importance or otherwise of the area^ In;^the main commer-
c i a l ,a2»0a: the i^ase rent payable i s Le*1(10/-) per foot frontagei 
othej^ arei^S are rated a ^ per foot frontage* 
tloii c i t i z e n s are noM given a leasehold interest of 
tweniy, one years with an. option of renewal for another twenty 
o^e year^ f o r r e s i d e n t i a l puitpodes as well as for trading s i t e s . 
Formerly expatriate fia?ms l i k e the United A f r i c a Coaipany or 
I^aterson Zochonis were given a term of f i f t y ^rears with the . 
option of: renewal for twenty one years* The present trend i s 
to grant ieasee to eaj>atriate firms for not more than twenty 
one years with an option of renewal for ^'Jiother twenty one years* 
, The government i s included i n t h i s c l a s s of non-citizens 
and pays lease rents for a l l lands leased to i t by Chiefdom 
Cotmbilsr, Such leases are made on thee most favourable terms 
to government. The duration of such leases i s for a minimum 
.period of 99 years with an option for renewali The lease 
rents ppyabie are usually not commensurate with the acreage 
of the land. For exart^le the lease for Kenema Gov-ernment Re-
, servation comprises a t o a t l area of approximately 500 acres 
and Only Leil}.8i}. (£2it2) i s paid i n lease rents annually, 
, '. U n t i l twenty years ago there was no government directive 
on this d i s t r i b u t i o n of lease rents with the re s u l t that the 
• landowning family received the f u l l rent* The government de-
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cided i n the f i f t i e s to i n s t i t u t e a new policy on the issue and 
directed that the rent from leases should be distributed i n the 
r a t i o of i to the Paramount Chief, | to the Chiefdom Treasury 
and ^ to the landowning family* A policy statement was issued 
^ i c h defined i n broad outline the diistribution of the rent as 
foli0??s?^'' 
'^j^or mining leases 20^ of the rent was to be distributed 
i n t l i i r ^ s "tjetween the Paramount Chief, T r i b a l Authorities and 
land(?wners^ should be paid into the Treasury of the 
D i s t r i c t Council of the D i s t r i c t i n which the lease was s i t u a -
ted fo^ use on approved development projects. The balance of 
kO% should be paid Into the Chief dott; revenue to be used on 
approved development schemes. I n case of leases other than 
mining leases the rent was to be distributed i n thirds as 
described above. A l l other payments relating to the use of 
land but not governed by formal lease waa to be divided equally, 
i.fe. h a l f to the p a r t i c u l a r d i s t r i c t Council aiixd the other 
h a l f shared equally between the landowner and the T r i b a l 
Authority.''^ 
10. Memo. Ho. CCp 623(59) dated 27th Pebrua^, 1956 from the 
Cliief Commissioner to the Commissioner Horthem Province. 
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CHAPTER ±-
PROBLEMS HifiTH LAMP IN THE PROVINCES 
I PLEPGm OF LAUD 
Pledging of land i s a practice which obtains I n several 
parts of the Provinces, I t resembles a l e g a l mortgage and has 
been a recognised custom i n our t r i b a l s o c i e t i e s over the l a s t 
century. Lord Hailey i n h i s ^African Survey* describes i t as 
the custom whereby *^ The creditor has the use of the land t i l l 
the debt i s paid*•»***« the pledger and h i s kindred do not lose 
the equity of redemption* A pledgee of which circumstances 
have prevented the redenrption may constructively amount to sale) 
the basic p r i n c i p l e however. I s that.of a redeemable pledge",^ 
There are several reasons for t h i s practice of land pledging, 
, An individual m^ wish to r a i s e iftoney f o r p o l i t i c a l advancement 
such as to stand f o r one of the hereditary posts * a speakership, 
Court ?reEiident, Section Chief or even Paramount Chief i n a 
Chiefdom} he may also be faced with court expenses and court fines 
isfeich may have been i n i t i a t e d against h i s family for p o l i t i c a l reasons 
and has no means wliatsoever of meeting such sudden f i n a n c i a l con-
tigeneies and resorts to land pledging. But the main reason i s 
usually indebtedness which stems from the prevailing system of 
subsistence fawning. I t i s not unusual for a farmer to pledge 
hi s crop during the planting season I n order to l i v e , 
When a farm i s pledged I t i s taken over by the pledge© who 
retains the usufruct of the land t i l l thg 4ebt i s repaid i n f u l l ^ 
The pledgee i s also e n t i t l e d to harvest the crop i n i t s ' e n t i r e t y . 
Pledging i s usually f o r an indefinite period and remains effective 
t m t i l the pledge i s redeemed. I n the Scarcies area where farming 
1, Hailey Lord A f ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ n Survey London 1938 pe56. 
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land i s considered very valuable nowadays * many poor farmers have 
been unable to redeeia t h e i r farms and have become landless. I t 
happ^ps sometime that a person i s unable to redeem h i s farm 
gets other menlbers of h i s family to do so, particTilarly so i f h i s 
family are powerful and wealthy. However there are safeguards 
which i f s t r i c t l y adhered to make certain that the landowner does 
not loose h i s claim to h i s land and prevents land disputes. The 
pledgee i s expected to pay a tribute to the pledger who i n turn 
pays i t to the Chief. When a piece of bush has been pledged and 
the pledger i s able to repay h i s debt before the agreed date, 
the pledgee i s e n t i t l e d to harvest from the land the crop he has 
planted. I t may be noted however that farmers pledge t h e i r lands as 
w e l l as t h e i r crops, although the money Lending and Standing Crop 
2 
transaction Act i s against the pledging of crops. 
These safeguards have often been circumvented thereby 
making the system open to abuse* The wealthier people 
acquire the farm lands of the poorer classes by these pledges 
which usually do not amount to more than a year's farm crop or 
l e s s . Although they admit tMt the land i s pledged to them, 
soma take the view that i t w i l l never be redeemed and l e t i t 
out on yearly tenancies to desirous farmers at considerable 
p r o f i t * A persistent increase i n land pledging puts a large 
area 0f land into the hands of these wealthier classes and 
increases the number of landless people. I n the absence of 
written records of these transactions, the question of e s t a b l i s h -
ing ownership of land i n the long run becomes a serious problem* 
I n spite of a l l these defects, the practice has con-
tinued i n different parts of the country, though i t may be 
noted that i t has not resiilted i n the dispossession of the 
poor famer from his land i n the country as a whole, 
f7'*""*J4aws"o?*&IerraT^one''^5*~21J57" 
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I t may desirable^ however, to regulate the system i f 
i t would not be practicable to abolish i t altogether* One 
Mackenzie A.P, former Agricultural Officer i n Sierra Loene 
made the following suggestions- "where a farm i s pledged for a 
year*s crop, a time l i m i t should be fixed, at the end of which 
the farm would revert to the pledger, and the following terms 
are also suggested as indicating the general l i n e s along which 
land might be redeemed from pledget-
After 1 year farm handed back on repayment of f u l l amount 
" 2 years " *• « « n » | of amount 
If 2 " " n o « H ft n 
i t i|. " " ^ " " " '* ^ " " 
" 5 " " " " " Without any payment. 
Another idea which suggested i t s e l f i s that the pledgee should have 
a l i e n on, say one fourth of the t o t a l crop each year for a period 
of f i v e years as payment of h i s Loan*"^ Mackenzie also recommends 
the establishment of Cooperative societies which i s the surest way 
Of overcoming indebtedness - the farmers main problem. Government 
has encoToraged the development of CoOoperative societies a l l over the 
country to take care of the farmers problem. Today there are over 
f i v e hundred Cooperative s o c i e t i e s of which the greatest number are 
the ones for t h r i f t and cre d i t . 
I n 1960 the Minister of Natural Resources our present Prime 
.Minister produced a White Paper on Natural Resources which i n t r o -
duced among other things a scheme for giving out loans to farmers 
as a mean of solving the problem of indebtedness and at the same 
time promoting the grtmth of small scale agricultural plantation 
i n the cotintry. The scheme i s known as the Agricultural Loan 
Scheme^ ^ . 
3. Hackenzie A,F, S i e r r a Leone Agricultural Notes No.8 Prsetown 
• 191*8 p.17. 
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f o r the short time i t was started,^ i t has benefitted many farmers. 
U LAHD DiSPUTa 
The present s y s t ^ of land tentire i n the Provinces has a 
number of d^fect^ one.of which i s the frequent land disputes. 
There are no permanent beacons and boundry fences d^narcating farm 
lands i n p a r t i c i j l a r i although the land owner can trace on the 
grptind within reasonable l i m i t s of adcurac^ the lands he owns. 
Land disputes are bound to occur even where these measures for 
demarcating the land are s t r i c t l y followed* A st r i k i n g feature 
of most land disputes i s the f a c t that the issue i s always between 
two f a m i l i e s , v i l l a g e s or sections i n a chiefdomi This r e a l l y 
stems from the f a c t that the land i s vested i n the community as a 
whole vtith d i s t i n c t families owniiig the usufruct of the particular 
areaik Thus when a dispute a r i s e s between two individuals about 
land i one has to take action against the head of the family and not 
the individual who i s farming the 16ftd» Very often' a dispute 
bfetweeji the families develops into a v i l l a g e dispute and the 
v i l l a g e Head woiJld lead evidenct- to establish that the land i n qa.es-
t i o n iiad been used by the v i l l a g e trasi time immemorial. I n f a c t 
a clsiiffl of ownership i s always traced back to their ancestors who 
f i r s i brought the land under cultivation* 
**Beggihg" land* land pledging and borrowing land are freqjient 
SOur<ies of land disputes* A stranger for example > who begs land 
i'rcjm a land owner may continue to use the land for twenty year« 
or more u n t i l the o r i g i n a l owning family makes a claim for the land. 
I n such Oases i f the mattet i s brought i n the l o c a l courts 
decision i s . i i s u a l l y given against the land owning family as twenty 
years i s considered long enough i n modem conditions to allow any 
objection to be raised*, But some courts take the opposite view 
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that the land remains the property of the original landowners 
who even though absent from the Chiefdcm for a period of twenty 
. years may retake i t . When such issues come up for review i n the 
D i s t r i c t Of floors Courts the rule that customary law should be 
stib^ect to ndttiTal j u s t i c e , good conscience and equity I s applied. 
Land disputes I n urbanised areas i n the Provinces are assuming 
increasing pi^oport Jons*, There are several instances of doiible 
dealing i n land i n places l i k e Bo Kenema and Makenl, The p r e v a i l -
ing p r a ctice for obtaining a building plot I n towns i s to give 
the landowner a shake handj the amount of viMch depends on your 
status i n the community and the s i z e of the plo t i Formerly t h i s 
was done i n the presenco of a witness > mostly the Section Chief* 
The; person who begged the land was then at l i b e r t y to put up hi s 
ho«^e wjiioh would be of & temporary structure made up of wattle 
and mud* I f he vacated the Ohiefdom altogether or the house 
f e l l downj the land would revert to the original landowner* As" 
has been mentioned above si landowner may give out one plot of < 
land, to several persons and receive "shakehands" from each i n 
turn &o these transactlcai are not recorded and there i s no 
machinery to give l e g a l effect to such land transactions. For 
exa?i5ple a landownej? gives out a plot to some one who does not 
devel<^ the plot immediately but waits for some years* When 
the lltndowner discovers that the plot i s undeveloped he gives 
i t , otii^ to another would-*be purchaser* I n consequence the 
f i r s t purciiaser finds out that h© has been cheated and a land 
dispute begins* ' 
A l l land disputes are se t t l e d by the l o c a l Courts composed 
of a iPresident and f i v e members of the Chiefdom ^ ^ i i g c i l with . 
tlie mmvptim of la^tmem Ptpfuftotrnt Chiefs in 
with Ofi^ f ^ ^ Hetm L»m» mtsnM %r ^ Le«al Oowpit 
Mti^ 1f63f Before ItiPd th« FaxwKount Chief tiit PfmMmi^ 9f 
^9 t^ctpi Oowt in his ^ef^oitf "btit )i« «*» )^il|«fe4 of this 
4iit^ by l e i n i e t e F i ^ iSFe«ti'r« eiOtd is^laee^ V ^ I^Sident 
(^pointed i«y Vi&ister te^^neibie f&f legal und ^ii4U«iid 
Batters. Any pers^ ivho i s mi satisfied with the 4e«i«l«B 
of the ^^mt t ^ s s l to the ^two^ tm^ Omt in his 
0hiefde»f f!ie Qtmfs^ Mm^ Aps^eH 0«urt i s m^<$ m ^ s i^ eaei 
df meiii&ert cillies^  ^ l i i e f i r i the st^e distriet. Alter* 
natinrely lie ea^ M sppes^ t« t ^ 2>istri0t Appeitl C0ia»t vUldi Q<»&^  
sifts OSK* the Ksfistrete of t t i e District with tws aesessiMPS seXeet-
e4 tbe Hsfietrsts fron » l i s t of everts i& mtmrgr Isw 
drai^ Isy the District Offifser* Aj^ pesl may slso I j s « a d e to 
tlie A ^ s l s diic^si^ of the St^reee C »^tart. 
Ceees betsw»^ Parastount Chiefia iirmlviiig t i t ls t® Iwad 
it#4 boundsiry disi»utes between two ChiefdMs srs governed by 
8eoti<m €0 «^ the Lsws of Siei^s Leoae* LsnA disptite^ 
sfitiug betweeii fsisiMes iMeh i f t r ^ t l y sett le idght 
lea4 to brsstehes ef the f ease 0m 4eslt with uMer this 
^L«ti8e. Ii3|?#»^ eases ths Plstriet O j ^ ^ e r wotjl^  hdl4 an 
«m^ry i ^ neesessiy with the sssistemsa of enie or .w&^ sssessdrs* 
At the eM of 1W Sjsf^x^i h« «i»($^es his d s e i s i ^ party 
who i s mt Satisfied w i ^ his Aa«isi$n hss s ri$fht ^ a^pssl 
t<i the Prtwiiaeial seeretsrsr* 
ForJBer2y a t^jssaai |?riietiee f<*r the ssttle»«at e(f bush 
^sp*ate$ tf^d the a^lnistrstieii wt « swettp* Osie farty weiuld swesr^ 
on native medicines and then be granted possession of the whole 
bush, any of the parties or h i s r e l a t i o n dies even after 
twenty years i t i s believed that the ewear had 'caught* him. 
When an individual i s sworn,' he i s ptfljlicly ostracized, his wives 
desert him, h i s debtors do not pay him and he l i v e s a miserable 
i i f e . I f he. agree© to give h i s claim on the land, the swear 
wo-oid be ^pulled* by a special ceremony. This practice i s not 
looked upon with much favour nowadays. In some cases both 
parties, are to be sworn on native medicines* The best 
solution has always been demarcating the bush between the parties 
a f t e r taking 4nto account the i r l i i d i v i d u a l claims* The most 
dreaded medicines i n the swearing ceresiony are the Tomei Medicine 
i n Hoyamba d i s t r i o t ^ , the Kawula medicine i n Kambla d i s t r i c t , the 
Obangbane medicine i n Kolnadtigu d i s t r i c t and the Thunder medicine 
i n Kenema district,* 
There are many land disputes i n areas where the values of 
land ha'ee. r i s e n steeply due to the high price paid for crops since 
the end of the l a s t war* Kailahun d i s t r i c t i s the wore© h i t aas I t 
produces about h a l f of the oountry*8 ejcport crop of cocoa and 
coffee* I t i s very common for a man who has been a way from h i s 
Chiefdom f o r over 20 years to lay claim on land which has been 
developed into Cocoa or Coffee plantatiOrj^* TM. claimant usually 
endeavours to es t a b l i s h ownership of the land and damages for the 
use of the land for the period of hi s absence from the Chiefdom, 
The courts have always endeavoured to throw ont such spurious 
claims. 
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CHAPTER 
PRESENT DAY TRBHDS 
i LAIO) USB 
The t r a d i t i o n a l system of shifting cultivation has been 
widespread throTighout the undulating T:?plands of the country. The 
farmer has had recourse to leave the land to ^ e follow for s i x 
or seven years before recropping partic\4arly i n the cultivation 
of r i c e which i s the main crop of most farmers* The system of 
farming i s very wasteful of land and the y«U.d8 from farms have 
been low and not very encouraging. The government has through 
i t s Ministry of Agriculture advocated proper lahd use by en-
coTiraging the annual farming of inland, r i v e r a i n and mangrove 
swanrps for r i c e production as altei»natives to the cultivation of 
uplands and leaving the i^plands for c a t t l e production and the 
planting of permanent tree crops such as o i l palms, cocoa and 
c o f f e e . 
I n pursuance of t h i s policy the Ministry of Agriculture over 
the years set a number of e^erimental farms i n different parts 
of the country to demonstrate to the farmers the soundness of i t s 
policy* This has borne f r u i t and may be said to have made a 
great impact on the a g r i c u l t u r a l development of the county. Rice 
which hitherto had been cultivated mostly i n the \iplands i s now 
confined to the coastal b e l t characterized by '^its t i d a l mangrove 
swamps and r i v e r a i n g r a s s l a n d s * The cultivation of permanent 
tree crops such as coffee and cocoa i s concentrated i n the high 
fo r e s t areas i n the South Eastern part of the country. O i l Palm 
one of Qwp crops of major inrportance i s now grown i n the central 
and aouth west areas of the country. The production of c a t t l e 
i s centred i n the Horth with i t s orchard savannah and t a U grass. 
This policy has also ensured the promotion of a number of major 
development schemes with dlsrttpting outright the indigenous system 
of land tenure* A few of such schemes include the Scarcles land 
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Reclamation, Cattle Resettlement i n Bombali and Koinadugu d i s t r i c t s 
and O i l Palm Development by the Si e r r a Leone Produce Marketing 
Board i n Bo, Pu^jehun and Port Loko d i s t r i c t s . 
11 EVOLUTION OF IRpiVlDUAL OVflTERSHIP IN THE Pl^OVINCE 
The t r a d i t i o n a l concept of vesting t i t l e i n the family or the 
community i s laready giving way to individual ownership i n certain 
areas p a r t l c u l a r y i n large Provincial towns• This may be due 
to a var i e t y of reasons? the spread of a market economy, pressure 
of population, the cu l t i v a t i o n of permanent tree crops and possi-
bly the wind of change b r l i ^ n g i n i t s t r a i n English ideas of 
absouite and individual ownership. Marshall J*R*N. puts i t thus; 
"As society develops i n spphistication and as population density 
increases land becomes more and more a commodity with a cash value, 
and (stibject to l e g a l r e s t r i c t i o n s ) saleable j whereas at an 
e a r l i e r stage of s o c i a l evolution i t tends to be regarded rather 
l i k e a i r , or m t e r i n t.ie r i v e r as an.asset of general u t i l i t y , 
but not bclongii5g to or saleable by an individual" *^ 
I n the Southex'n Eastern part of the country p a r t i c u l a r l y i n 
Kailahun d i s t r i c t sphere the cult i v a t i o n of permanent economic 
crops has been taken up i n reponse to new market conditions 
before tho i n i t i a t i o n of Ministry of Agriculture *s policy on 
proper land use^farmera hax'-e assumed ownership of the land i n 
which they havo planted t h e i r crops. Some farmers have demar-
cated t h e i r lands viith permanent trees as th e i r boundry marks. 
On the death of the owner of a plantation, a member of the family 
who i s f i n a n c i a l l y capable of maintaining the plantation i r r e s -
pective of whoever i s the head of the family takes over the 
plantations and assumes Individual ownership. Very of ten i t 
k* Marshall J*R. "Uoumal of African Administration Overseas 
Vol. I I Ho. k 1963 p*222. 
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transpires that otiier meiribers of the family sue him i n the l o c a l 
court i n the area for assiaming individual ownership of the land. 
His ownership of the plantation i s seldom a t ^ s u e j i$ i s hia 
right to the land which i s always i n dispute.. I n aany instances 
the l o c a l court gives judgement i n favour of the defendant 
of ownership of hoth the land and the plantation ia£p he produces 
evidence of continuous c u l t i v a t i o n of the plantation i n the 
disputed areas for a period of twenty yeiars or inpre* According 
to customaiy law such a decision i s u l t r a vires# hut the l o c a l 
courts have usually advanced the following reasons f o r arriving 
at such de c i s i o n s l It would he ineq.uitahle to dispossess a farmer 
who has spent cQnsidera"ble sums of money i n the development of 
h i s family's plantation for a period of yearsj and secondly I t 
would he meaningless for rights to land to remain vested i n the 
i*amily and ownership of the plantation on the defendant when once 
he has estahlished permanent economic crop on the land. These 
decisions are usually ttpheld hy the Appellate Courts. The farmer 
consequently assumes individual rwnership of the land and con-
siders the courts decisions as having conferred such a t i t l e on him. 
I t may "be pointed out that the spread of a market economy 
has heen c direct r e s u l t of the evolution of t h i s type of 
individual ownership i n tliese areas* A memher of, a family who 
invests eonsideretlc ?\m& of money i n his coffee cocoa plantation 
fi n d s out that he m&kes huge p r o f i t when he s e l l s h i s crop. He 
therefore makes every e f f o r t to ensure that he secures some form 
of individaul t i t l e to the land* The l o c a l courts ^ ^ h e same 
time by t h e i r decisions strengthen the hands of the farmer who 
invests i n h i s family plantations. I t i s not uncommon to see 
large plantations revert to hush because members of the family 
are a f r a i d to invest t h e i r money because of insecurity of tenure. 
Professor Jack B,f• i n h i s •'Economic Survey of Si e r r a Leone" 
S", Jack B,T, "Economic Survey of S i e r r a lieone" Freetown 1962 p.7U.. 
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"brought out t h i s point when he said '*the remarkahle growth of 
coffee production despite a good deal of o f f i c i a l discouragement 
i s evidence of the Way i n which the indigenous population w i l l 
respraod to new market c o n d i t i o n s I t i s i n th i s connection 
that i t i s urged that a re-examination of land tenure systems 
should "be undertaken with a view to promoting wherever possible 
t i t l e s to ownership^',^ 
This process of indivldualisation of land holding i s even 
more marked i n large P r o v i n c i a l towns such as Bo, Kenema and 
Makeni* Under the present system an Individual who requires 
land for huilding or farming can only *beg' i t from the family 
i n whom th^ rights to land are vested. I n Bo for example 
*begging fe e s ' for "building land range from Le ,10 (£5) iqawards 
per town l o t (one tenth of an acre) depending on the s i z e of the 
plot required for the b u l l d i i ^ . I n accordance with customary 
practice he w i l l r e t a i n possession of the land as long as the 
house remains on the plot and subject to h i s behaviour* I f the 
house f a l l s down (formerly most houses were tenporary structures 
made of wattle and mud) the land reverts to the land owner. 
Nowadays indlvidimls construct modem permanent buildings which 
they dispose of at w i l l to any would be purchaser. Although 
customary practice does not permit the sale of land, yet the 
p a r t i e s to the sale of a building draw irp an agreement which 
purports to convey both the land, the building and a l l i t s 
appurtenances from the holder to the purchaser. Many such 
agreement have been drawn and the purchasers rights to the 
land has never been questioned. The landholders have themselves 
relinquished a l l t h e i r r i g h t s to the land i n such transactions. 
This process of individualisatlon of building land i s gaining 
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grounds very rapidly i n these large provincial towns and i t would 
be v i r t u a l l y impossible to reverse i t , 
H I U m REP05M IH THE PROVINCES BY GOVERNMENT 
The present indications are that there i s a need for a 
re-examination of the system p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the Provinces to 
ensure that customary practices which may be an embargo to the 
proper development of our a g r i c u l t u r a l resources should give way 
to conditions operative i n a modem market econoii?y. For example 
the t r i b a l system does not provide enoiigh incentive for addition-
a l e f f o r t and does not favour the ambition of the individual 
pioneerf Government rea l i z e d t h i s need and thoughtlt would be 
practicable and desirable to help the advances that are taking 
place within the framework of the t r i b a l system by administrative, 
organisational and f i n a n c i a l means rather than attempt to make 
any stinictural changes I n the system by l e g i s l a t i v e or other means, 
For t h i s reason i t was decided to procure the services of a land 
tenure escpert under the aegis of the United Rations Pood and 
Agriculture Organization to study the existing problems and make 
recommendations. 
I n 1960 Dr* Jacoby E»H, came to t h i s country on a prelimin-
ary mission and made the following reportt-
" I n my Opinion the time has not yet arrived for a unified 
and homogeneous tenure system i n S i e r r a Leone since the i n s t i t u -
t i o n a l framework has to be cautiously adjusted to the needs of 
In d u s t r i a l regions. The unrestricted freehold system of the 
Colony does not exercise much attraction, i n the Protectorate, 
There, ptfblic opinion gives s p e c i f i c attention to the short 
coming of the freehold system which i n an increasing scal e , 
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f a c i l i t a t e s loss of properties to economically siiperior foreigners.^ 
" I n general the t r i b a l population i n the Protectorate seem 
to consider custom as satisfactory and as t h e i r best protection 
against economically superior forces. They are very conscious 
of t h e i r economic weakness and of th e i r lack of bargaining capa-» 
oityt They are p a r t i c u l a r l y afraid of concentration of land 
ownership and many interviewed persons expressed the fear that 
foreigners, diamond miners and even of the colony• might buy 
ag r i c u l t u r a l land and e s t a b l i s h large estates at the expense of 
the t r i b a l population. This fear i s r e a l i t y and has to be taken 
into serious consideration, since i t expresses a r e a l i s t i c valua-
tion of the r i s k s of individualisation and of the protection which 
custom s t i l l provides,"^ 
I n 1961 the government obtained the services of a land tenure 
expert who studied the problems i n d e t a i l . The expert Mr. Hussain 
M. A. of Pakistan was appointed by the Pood and Agricultural 
orgainsation, 
(1) "to deal with general aspect of land tenure, and 
e p e c i f i c a l l y with aspects associated with the emergency 
of the concept of property i n the protectorate. 
(2) to detenfline the area where individual rights have 
matxared. 
(3) to advise the government with respect to land survey 
a c t i v i t i e s , problems of adjudication land consolidation 
and land re g i s t r a t i o n . 
(4) to a s s i s t i n the modification of ex i s t i n g l e g i s l a t i o n 
and administration i n the f i e l d of land tenure". 5 
3, The Land Development Act 1962 mentioned above r e s t r i c t e d sale 
of land to foreigners, 
Jocoby B.W, Report on v i s i t to Sie r r a Leone 27th Peb-l6th Mar,1960 
5, Hussain M.H* Land Tenure Report Si e r r a Leone P.A.O. 19614-. 
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Mi*» Hussain who arrived i n t h i s country on 29th November, 
1961 studied the problems and f i n a l l y ^.eft on 15th March, 
196% S i s report which was siibmitted on 12th Augus^ ^^ 1962|. 
included the following recommendationst-
Customary land law should be developed and b u i l t 1^ into a 
systematic body i n stages. The f i r s t stage should be the collection 
of information on a l l aspects from Paramount Chiefs, Chiefdoa Coun-
c i l l o r s > Section farmers and individuals on a t r i b a l b asis. The 
second stage should be the preparation of a text book on the material 
collected i n stage one* A t h i r d and f i n a l stage Should be the 
cod i f i c a t i o n of customary law though i t i s suggested that t h i s stage 
shoxild be deferred as long as possible. 
Some ru l e s of customary law, he stated, needed c l a r i f i c a t i o n 
and modification. He therefore siiggested that government di r e c t i v e s , 
l e g i s l a t i o n and r u l e s by D i s t r i c t Council under Section UO of the 
D i s t r i c t Council Act, Cap,79> may be used i n effecting the changes. 
The following are exan^les of customary law which require modlfIca-
t i o n j -
(a) The p r i n c i p l e that land holding rights of original c u l t i -
vators can never be extinguished 5 
(b) The practice of f a m i l i e s claiming land i n their surround-
ing neighbourhood i n excess of th e i r foreseeable needs 
for several generations, 
(c) I n regard to economic tree crops, the planters right are 
surbordinate to those of the land holder with the r e s u l t 
that he has no security for continuity of tentire* 
A system of r e g i s t r a t i o n of land should be Introduced and 
spread out i n two phases # The f i r s t phase should include the deter-
mination of presTMDptive boundaries of large blocks of land and 
family reserves* This should be done by a preliminary pt£bllc enquiry 
conducted by special communities of the Chiefdom Councils, The ' 
boundaries should then be surveyed and mapped after that the rights 
and a more detailed piiblic enquiry conducted by the same committee. 
Disputed claims should be s e t t l e d by an Adjudication Committee 
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appointed by the D i s t r i c t Officer or with h i s approval. Such 
rights and interests ae are proved should be entered i n Chiefdom 
reg i s t e r s whiqh may be given some such name as "General Register 
of E x i s t i n g Rights" and which should show only broad categories 
of r i ^ t s , that i s , ownership usufruct or occupation. The 
maps should be revised i n accordance with the entries i n the 
Register, I n the course of these proceedings^ an attempt should 
he made by the T r i b a l Authorities to resume j u r i s d i c t i o n over 
surplus family lands. 
The second phase should be the determination of existing 
individual rights within the large blocks. The phase w i l l 
involve more detailed surveys and registration of rights. I n 
implementing t h i s phase l e g i s l a t i o n on the Registration of land 
in. the Provinces should be intraduced. The Act should make a 
d i s t i n c t i o n between the two phases - the registration of e x i s t -
ing rights and the registration of t i t l e s and empower the 
Oovemment to give effect to either phase at the most opportune 
time, R i g i s t r a t l o n of land In the Provinces should be made 
co%Ulsory, 
F i n a l l y he recommended the establishment of a number of 
Committees and coiirts fbr land administration and adjuduction, 
A high l e v e l i n t e r - M i n i s t e r i a l organ should be formed to coordinate 
a l l matters on land. An adviser should be appointed vrtio w i l l 
exercise s\:q?ervi8ory j u r i s d i c t i o n over the departments concerned 
^ ^ ^ ^ i t h land tenure and land use. Inter Departmental land Committees 
/Lalso be,set up under the Chairmanship of D i s t r i c t Officers, 
Land Off i c e r s should be appointed to serve i n the d i s t r i c t s , 
F i n a l l y special land Courts shoiad be set up where necessary. 
The report i s a c t i v e l y being studied by government and 
no pronouncement has yet been made as to i t s acceptanc© and 
implementation^ 
9^ 
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APPENDIX I 
TREATY m, 1 OP 22m> AUGUST. 1788 
Know a l l men by these presents that I , King Nalmbana, Chief 
of S i e r r a Leone ^ on the Grain Coast of Af r i c a by and with the 
consent of the other Kings^ Princes, Chiefs and Potentates BVSD-
scribing there to^ consideration of the presents^ as by a l i s t 
annexed now made me by Captain John Taylor# of his Britainnic 
Majestys Ship "Hiro" on behalf of and for the sole benefit of the 
community of free s e t t l e r s , t h e i r heirs and successors, l a t e l y 
arrived from England^ and under the protection of the B r i t i s h 
Government have granted, and by these presents 0 grant and forever 
auit claim to cer t a i n d i s t r i c t of land for the s e t t l i n g of the 
sai d f r e e community# to be theirs> t h e i r h e i r s , and successors 
for ever^ that i s to say a l l the land, wood water etc etc which 
are now contained from the bay commonly ca l l e d Prenehaan^s Bay, 
but by these presents changed to St* Georges Bay, Coastwise up 
the r i v e r S i e r r a Leone and Gambia Island and Southerly or inland 
from the r i v e r side twenty miles should further be i t known unto 
a l l men that 1 King Naimbana do f a i t h f u l l y promise and swear for 
my Paramount Chiefs, gentlemen, and people likewise most Gracious 
King George the I I I King of Great B r i t a i n , Prance and Ireland, 
e t c , e t c , and protect the said free s e t t l e r s . His subjects to the 
int e r e s t s and nff power, against the Insurrections and attacks 
of a l l nations or people whatsoever, 
John Taylor King Nalmbana 
Richard Wever James Dowdu 
Thcanas Peel Pa Bongie 
Benjamin E l l i o t t Dick Robbin 
APPETTDIX I I 
DATES OP THE POUHDIHQ OP VILLAGES IH 
^ MtoSRH AREA 
VIJXAGB PATE OP PGtJKDING VILLAGE 
Le i c e s t e r 1809 Waterloo 
Regent 1812 York 
Wilberforee 1812 Kent 
Gloucester 1816 Sussex 
Klssy 1818 Campbell Town 
Bathurst 
Charlotte 
1818 Allen Tovm 
1818 Lioiley 
Wellington 1819 Murray Tom 
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APPENDIX I I I 
LAND ACQUISITION BILL 
I n 19ii.7 tfae Government introduced the Land Acquisition 
B i l l # The occasion f o r t h i s l e g i s l a t i o n arose i n the course of 
framing the Town and dountry Planning B i l l No, 19 of "[91^6 now 
in-corporated i n the Laws of S i e r r a Leone as Chapter 81 Vol, 11» 
when doubts were expressed as to the l e g a l i t y of acquiring land 
i n the Provinces for Town Planning purposes* tn view of these 
dotibts^ i t was decided to apply the Town and Country Planning 
Act to the Western Area only i n the f i r s t Instance and to get 
further d i r e c t i v e on the question of land acquisition i n the 
Provinces, 
The Secretary of States for the Colonies to whom the matter 
was referred advised that i t would be proper for the Government 
to have powers to acquire land i n the Provinces for the purposes 
of any measure necessary or desirable for good government of the 
t e r r i t o r y , and Government did not intend to depart from the 
established practice of leasing lands whenever t h i s was a possible 
coursef The powers which the b i l l would give would normally only 
be invoked when a lease proved to be tmobtainable. The piirposes, 
fo r Miich land might need to be acquired under the B i l l were for 
Town Planning, Coimiiunicatlons including roads, Wharves, J e t t i e s , 
Agi?icultural Stations, Government Stations, Government public 
works iie# erection of hospitals dispensaries, schools, water 
sttpplies and e l e c t r i c power schemes* When i t was put before the 
Protectorate Assembly i t was vehemently opposed. At the second 
meeting of the Protectorate Assembly at Bo between 12th ~ l6th 
August iShl several Paramount Chiefs spoke against the B i l l , 
One of the speakers former P,C^ A.C^Demby of Baoma Chief dom Bo 
d i s t r i c t spoke t h u s j - "Most of the Chiefs i n t h i s Assembly have 
the B i l l regarding the acquisition of land and they have gone into 
consultation and come to a conclusion* We have thought i t f i t 
that i f we allow Government to acquire land i n th i s way . we w i l l 
never have the benefits of our country i n any shape or form. We 
f e e l that i f t h i s B i l l were passed the Chiefs and T r i b a l Authorities 
of the country would have no right to the land, w(^d merely be 
subject to the people who were working on the land",^ 
The speech of Paramount Chief Mana Luseni was significant 
as i t highlighted the f a c t that there was hardly an occasion when 
any T r i b a l Authority r a i s e d objection to leasing land to Govern-
ment, "Since Government made a Treaty of Friendship with our 
people Government h^s been getting land whenever i t wants I t for 
public purposes. We are not iaware that at any time Government 
wanted land for a public |>urpoBe» aaad the T r i b a l Authority and the 
Chiefs had refused to grant land for such a course"* 
Another speaker former P.C*Kai Tongl of K i s s i Tongl Chiefdom 
Kailahun d i s t r i c t spoke i n t h i s vein - " I f t h i s B i l l become law i t 
w i l l make the Chiefs and T r i b a l Authority have no control over" their 
subjects^ The B i l l t a l k s about the acguisition of land and i f I t 
becomes law we s h a l l have no power to prevent land frcan being 
acquired even i f we are not prepared to s e l l the land. I f we agree 
to t h i s B i l l the people w i l l be pushed into a corner and we may also 
not have s u f f i c i e n t land for faming purposes.. I f land i s acquired 
i n t h i s way the coming generation w i l l only.be strangers i n th e i r 
own land and I think they w i l l blame th e i r fathers for s e l l i n g 
the land. I n the past, something of t h i s nature was brought before 
the people but they refused to accept i t . This B i l l i s therefore 
repeating what has been done i n the past and i t has been rejected. 
When Government came to the coloiy i t was f i r s t a small portion 
of land that was bought. But now most of the lands i n the colony 
have become crown land from the chiefs and the people,"^ 
1* Protectorate Assembly proceedings 12th - I6th August,19i4-7 P/town. 
2* " " " " " " 19U7p*5i^* 
3# 7 Op Oit, p,57. 
Thus the B i l l was rejected by the Protectorate Assembly 
i n i t s entirety*. The Late Paramount Chief Boekarl Samba of 
Jawi Chief dom, Eailahun D i s t r i c t read a resolution at the end 
of the debate which was to be siibmltted to the Secretary of 
States f o r the colonies - "We the members of the Protectorate 
Assembly resolve that we are entirel y opposed to and are against 
the i n s t i t u t i o n of the B i l l e n titled" An Ordinance to make 
provision f o r the Acquisition of land i n the Protectorate of 
S i e r r a Leone for Public Purposes and are vigorously protesting 
to government foi* t h e i r attempt to violate the tre a t i e s they 
made with our forefathers and also abrogate the laws of the 
trusteeship. We request that t h i s matter be placed on record and 
al^o that i t be communicated to the Secretary of States because 
of i t s grave iniportance to the people of Si e r r a Leone Protecto-
rate" , ^  
The Press also strongly attacked the B i l l and urged that 
i t should be dropped. One Thomas Decker now Permanent Secretaiy, 
Mlnisti*y of Information and Broadcasting i n an a r t i c l e i n the 
Daily Guradian for January, 2k IBkS commented on the interpreta-
t i o n of "Public PtuTOses" i n the B i l l * 
"Public Purposes might e a s i l y include the creation of a 
reservation for Government O f f i c i a l s , And such reservation 
might e a s i l y mean a European reservation such as we have at Bo 
and Hew England which benefits only Europeans and their families* 
On page f i v e of the annual report of the Public Works Department 
for 19U5 v ^ i c h however was published i n 19i|-7, reference i s made 
to bungalows b u i l t from piiblic funds i n what i s described as 
European reservation* Things l i k e these bring awful thcaghts 
of the unfortunate situation i n East Africa with the European 
settlements i n that part of the world"* 
Op Cit*62 
I t may be observed that Jbhe apprehensions e:^ressed i n 
the Protectorate Assembly may have arisen from a misunderstand-
ing of the purposes of b i l l , that i t would lead to the creation 
of a l a n d l e s s , dispossessed poptilation and that the Government 
by acquiring land would leave i n s u f f i c i e n t lancf^arming. There 
was also the f e e l i n g that the int'entlon of Government i n taking 
t h i s power of compulsory acquisition was to f a c i l i t a t e the 
a c q u i s i t i o n of land on a large scale for plantations, But t h i s 
was the time when the B r i t i s h Government introduced the East 
African ground nut scheme and the people could not be blamed for 
thinking i n t h i s d irection. However the Governor, S i r Beresford 
Stooke during the twenty f i f t h session of the L e g i s l a t i v e Council 
allayed the fears of the piiblic when he said " I want to make i t 
quite c l e a r that I have no intention whatsoever of forcing t h i s 
B i l l through against the wishes of the people. But the people 
must realisse that i f progress i s to be made with the development 
which they themselves cry for and so urgently require, there must 
be acquisition of land on an indefeasible t i t l e by the Government 
on t h e i r behalf* These powers are required for the acquisition 
of land for public purposes only, and would not be used when 
land can be obtained on reasonable terras, as of course i t usually 
can be, I should also add that acquisition would feot necessarily 
"be on free hold terms. 1 see no reason why adequate safegmrds 
should not be devised* For instance, i t might be provided i n the 
l e g i s l a t i o n that no acquisition should be made except with the 
approval of a standing Committee appointed for the purpose by 
the Protectorate Assembly* I n any case I am confident that good 
w i l l and common sense w i l l lead to a solution of t h i s question* 
I t has, I am told, been r\jmoured that t h i s B i l l has been 
drafted with the s i n i s t e r Intention of depriving the people of 
t h e i r land for the benefit of European s e t t l e r s . Honourable 
members w i l l of course require no assurance from me that such a 
r a d i c a l departure from the policy of His Majesty*s government 
and the government of S i e r r a Leone i s i n no way contemplated. 
But for the benefit of a wider public some of whom may have been 
CAf^m^A aui«y by t h i s rumour j I should l i k e to say categorically that 
the rumour i s completely and absolutely unfounded. The f i n a l 
draft of the l e g i s l a t i o n w i l l I t r u s t , provide, without any 
p o s s i b i l i t y of doiibt that the powers cannot i n any circumstances 
whatsoever be used for such purpose"*^ 
The Government then held discussions with the Protectorate 
Assembly and alternative proposals were suggested. I f the 
Government were to acquire land under ccmrpulsory powers, i t should 
be on the basis of leasehold and n6t outright acquisition. The 
power to approve con^pulsory acquisition by th i s means was to be 
vested I n the Protectorate Assembly and not the Legislative 
Ootmcil, I n spite of these suggestions, i t was decided i n the 
in t e r e s t of good government to drop the b i l l . Whatever may be 
said about the merits and demerits of the b i l l , i t i s certain, 
however, that I t was Introduced at a time when the question of 
European s e t t l e r population was assuming increasing proportion 
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